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DEMAND PROJECTIONS FOR TRACTORS

A.R. Kemal and Z.A. Yainceo

Ours is an agrarian eoonomy, and as suoh the growth of the eoono--
my depends much -on the development of agrioultural seotor. How•..
ever, exoept in the late sixties, the growth of agricultural seotor hall.
not been very impressive. Produotivity has inoreased over time, but
even now, the yield per aore in Pakistan of almost all the orops are.
muoh low oompared to the advanoed oountries. Besides other oons--
traints, farm power had been one of the major oonstrains in depressing.
the yield per acre. Farm power available at present is around 0.1
per aore, whereas in Europe, it is 0.37, in U.S.A.. 0.413; and in Japan
0.93 H.P. per acre. Farm Meohanisation Committee has fixed a-
target of 0.167 H.P. per aore by the year 1985. This shows the defi.•-
oienoy of the farm power in Pakistan.

Farm power can be inoreased through animals or traotors. The
data [Ministry of Food and Agriculture, Pakistan, Farm Meohanisation
.in Pakistan. pp 67.73] shows that the growth of animals is insuffioient
even to matoh the inoreased demand arising from 'he new land brought
under oultivation. Thus the only possibility of increasing the farm
power is through the traotors. Thus it beoomes impa~ative to know,

(
even if a crude estimate), as to what will be expeoted demand, so-
that there is no supply constraint on the use of traotors. This study
, attempts to identify the faotors affeoting the demand, and on the
basis of that projeot the demand.

Demand for traotors is composed, of demand for Dew tractors to.
'satisfy an inl'reased demand for the farmer and the replacement
\demand. Onoe a farmer decides to increase the use of farm power,
he has to make up the choice whether to use bullooks, or the tractors
!to inorease the farm power. Since tractor is a capital good, and lasts
~ --------------------

*Mr. A.R. Kemal is Researoh Eoonomist at the Pakistan Institute
of Development Economics, Islamabad and Dr. Z.A. Vainee is
Assooiate Professor of Eoonomics, University of Islama.bad,
Pakista.n.
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..over time and investment is lumpy, availability of finanoe plays an
important role in the demand for traotors. Thus,

T,=F[FP" Fin" (;o~-) -T'_l +T,'

'.Where : T,c:=demandfor traotors in year t.
FP,afarm power requirement in year t.
Fio, •••finanoeavailability in year t.
T'_l -traotors available in year t-l.
T', "",replaoementdemand in year t.

(~ -relative per aore oost of tr80tors to that of bullooks.

Purohase of traotors have been financed by the Agrioultural
-nevelopment Bank of Pakistan In the past. We assume that A.D.B.P.
~will finanoe the purohase of the traotors in the future as well. As
. regards the relative oost of traotors to that of the bullooks, a speoial
survey oonduoted by University of Islamabad [Depa.rtment of Eoona-
.mios,Demand for Tractors.], shows that the relative cost of oultivation
by traotors is very low oompa.redto that of bullooks. Thus, it seems
~.as if the rise in prioe of traotors until it exoeeds the oost in bullooks,
will have no effeot on the demand for traotors. Thus, in effeot, our
. demand funotion is :

T,-G [FP,J-T'_l +T,'

Demand for farm power depends on area oropped and intensity
..-of oultivation. Intensity of oultivation depends upon the oropping
pattern. use of fertilizers, and water availability ete. Water is the
. binding oonstraint to intensity of oultivation Esso Oompany, Pakistan.
Nitrogeon Demand Foreoast, p.8.]. We have assumed that Farm
-Power is funotion of oropped areas and tubewells in that year.
Ideally, we should have taken all the variables into oonsideration,
.but pauoity of data and very short time series of tractors foroed U8

.to use only these two variables. Beoause otherwise we would have
-had run short of degrees of freedom. However, these two variables
seem to be the most important variables, as tubewell is very
good proxy for intensity of oultivatioQ. For example the amount of
fertilizer used is dependent upon the availability of water. We
assume that demand for the new traotors to be aoqnired to satisfy

*By traotor we mean, traotor of 45 to 47 H.P.

'"
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the increased demand for farm power to be linearly related to tube.•.•.
wellsand cropped area. Thus,

T,.-a+b1 W,+ b2A,

Where: T,n-demand for traotors to satisfy an inorease in demand~
for farm power.

W,-tubewells in year fl.

A,=oropped area in year t.

As regards the demand for traotor replaoement, survey has shown,_
and replies from the traotor manufaotures/importers oonfirm to this, ..
that traotors depreoiate over a period of eight to ten years. Instead'
of assuming that traotors depreoiate after, eight, nine or ten years, we,
assume that I/ard of traotors depreoiate after eight, one third after"
Dineand remaining one third after ten years i.e.,

Tl-l/3 [T'-s+T,-g+Tt-lo]

Time series of tractors from 1965.66 to 1972.73, have been.,
developed using data supplied by ADBP. Cropped araa is taken as
reported in yearbook of agrioultural statistios [Pakistan, yearbook].
for the years 1971/72, and 1972/73. For tubewells, we have used
~eriellas reported by JEERY ECKREIT [Eokert, J. -Private Tube-.
well.]. The estimated relation is

T,n=-53, 700+1068.0256 A,+0.31354: W,
(2.5785) (10.8128)

R2 (Oorreoted) - 0.99
F. ration - 364:.2

[t statilltios is reported in parenthesill]

Sign of coeffioients for both W, and A, is positiye as expected •.
The relation shows that as number of tubewells isinoreased by one.
thousand, 314: more traotors would be demanded, and if oropped area.
is inoreased by one million aores, .he tractor demand would rise by'
1058. Negative interoept impliell that upto a cropped area and/or-
tubewells, there is no demand for traotors, i.e. when oropped area.
increases above a oertain limit, then the bullooks prioes go up, and
oonsequently traotors are demanded. Below that limit, land is lying
waste, and bullocks oould be fed on with very Ilmall opportunity cost.
Statistios for both the variables are signifil)ant and F ratio is very
high. Correoted RZ is .99 whioh means that almost all the variation ..-
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-in traotor demand are explained by area and tubewells, whioh oonfirms
our apriori reasoning that tube well is a good proxy for intensity of
. oultivation.

The data for projection period is taken from Meohanization 00.
mmittee Report, [Farm Mechanization in Pakiatan) and is reported
in appendix.

Demand Projections are based on

T, •••Tt"_T'_l +Tl
-a+b1xl + bZX2-T'_1 + 1/3 [T'_s+T'_9+T'_101

and are reported in the following table from whioh it oan be"
.-observed that demand is around eight thousand traotors per annum,
which would increase to over ten thousand in middle of eighties.
Moreover it shows consistent rising trend uptill 1979.80, and then
,dema,nd falls. The reason for this fall is replaoement demand. be-
oaul!e traotors of 1969-70 vintages were higher than the. following three
time periods. TABLB

PROJECTION OF TRACTORS DEMAND IN PAKISTAN

\ I I Total
Year Non.Replaoement Demand Replaoement Deman~ Demand

1974.75
1975.76
1976.77
1977-78
1978.79
1979.80
1980~81
1981.82
1982~83
1983.84
1984.85
1985-86
1986.87
1987-88
1988.89
1989-90

4,000
4,000
4,000
',000
4,000
4,000
4.063
4.063
4,063
4.063
4,063
4,063
4.063
4,063
4,063

',063

1686
2402
3103
3833
4502
4503
3462
3572
4515
5525
6391
7112
7812
8278
8176
788'1

5686
6402
7103
7833
8562
8503
7525
7635
8578
9588
10460
11175
11876
12341
12239
11950
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These projeotions are biased downwards, and for that matter, all
the projeotions whioh have bean made so far for traotors in Pakistan.
Reason for such downward bias is the use of aotual traotor population.
Beoause of supply oonstraint, there has been an exoess demand for
tractors. It is estimated (Pakistan ADB) that. on average ADBP
was unable to supply traotors to 30% of the sanotioned loanees, whioh
means 30/70=43% of the aotual population was unsatisfied demand,
and the demand is adjusted for this faotor, and revised series is in the
following table. This.raises the demand in seventies to around 10,000
and in eighties to around 14,000.

These projeotions should be taken with the reservations. We
have assumed that all the neoessary finance will be provided by ADBP.
If the amount of finanoe is inadequate, then the demand estimates
might have to be revised downwards. Moreover, tubewells are assum •
.ed to be proxy variable for intensity. If the water at sometimes is
not the binding oonstraint, the results might have to be modified.
But, looking at inoreased finance at the disposal of A.D.BP. and water
-~o be a binding oonstraint for quite a long time to oome, these limi!l
. -.tations are not very important.

YEAR
1974.75
1976.76
1976.77
1977.78
1978.79
1979.80
1980.81
1981.82
1982.83
1983.84,
198t.86
1985.86
:1986-87
1987.88
1988.89
1989.90

TABLE
ADJUSTED DEMAND FOR TRACTORS

DEMAND
7403
8122
8823
9553
1O~22
10223
9272
9382
10325
11335
12207
12922
13622
14088
13ti8!J
13697
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APPENDIX
Years Tractors Tubewells Cropped Area:

(in Millions)
1965.66 1464.roo 43500.000 38.660
1966.67 W59000 52872.000 39.340
1967.68 . 7208.000 65336.000 38.820
1968.69 10777.000 75720.000 39.070
1969.70 16558000 85729.000 42.330
1970.71 20715.000 91638.000 41.770
1971.72 24286.000 103672.000 . 42.460
.1972.73 26943.000 113672.000 42.l80
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The Impact of Devaluation of the Rupee in 1955 on
'Prices and Production in the Agricultural Sector@

Dr. Muhammad Moqueem Shaikh-

"5. 1. In~rocJDctloD
The Agrioultural Seotor inoludes as sub-seotors major and minor

orops, livestook, forestry and .fishing. The major orops sub-seotor
consists of food orops. viz: rioe. wheat. bajra. jowar. maize, barley and
gram and cash orops, viz: jute. cotton. sugaroane, rape anel mustard
seed. seasamum. tea, tobaoco. etc. Apart from these crops all other'
,crops like fodder. fruit and vegetables are included in the sub-sector
of minor crops.

As the price and production indices within eaoh sub-seotor of'
Agrioulture are significantly different we shall disouss at some length_
the prioemovements in some important sub-seotors in addition to,
those in the Agrioultural Seotor as a whole. The study of prioe move'"
mentsin these sub-sectors is important also from the point of view of"
the indireot effeot of devaluation on produotion. For this purpose we
tlhall be analysing the price movements in food and cash crops separ-
&tely, because these price movements remained marked (different from
eaoh other) throughout the period under review.

Here we have to draw another line of distinction within cash
'Cropsbetween fibre and non.fibre (other), orops. This distinotion is
neededbeoause fibre orops i.e. jute and ootton, are also Pakistan's major
exportable orops. Tea, another cash orop, was oontributing about 2 to
4: peroent to our foreign exohange earnings from merohandise up to
1959.60,1 After that tea exports have beoome insignifioant. Another

@This analysis is based on ohapter 5 of my thesis on "The
Impaot of Devaluation on Prioes and Produotion in Pakistan",
submitted to the University of Exeter, Exeter (England) in
1972 for the degree of Ph.D., (Unpublished) .
All referenoes to ohapters, tables (exoept given in Appendix)
and figures in the text of this artiole are to my above mentioned
thesis.
*The author is working as Assaistant Professor of Eoonomios an
Government Oollege, Lahore.
1. 0.8.0(Adhoo), 1968

7
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oash orop, tobaoco, is just making inroads in the esportable sector.
Nevertheless tobaooo is still an internal oash orop. The prioes of eaoh,
crops other than fibre orops are mostly determined by the supply
and dam and situations within the oountry, while the prioes of fibre'
orops are significantly inflllenced by their prices in the international
market. Therefore we shall split the oash crops into fibre and other-
crops for the purpose of our analysis.

From the point of view of the impact of devaluation on prioes in
the Agricultural Sector we shall be dealing with its effect on the prices
of major orops, viz: food, fibre and other orops only. First this sub-
sector (major crops) is the price indicator for the whole of the Agriol

oultllral Sector. Seoondly other sub. sectors oontribute only little to
-export earnings and even les~ to the G.N.P. Therefore these sub.
sectors, viz: minor crops, livestook, fishing, forestry eto. oan be ignored
in this survey. Their prices are not subject muoh to influenoe by
events in world makets, though suoh events may have some dampening
effect on price movement within the Agrioultural Sector as a whole.
This point will be impli(\itly discussed as a part of our analysis of

prioe fluctuations in this sector.

Within the Agricultural Sector, the prices of major orops fluctuao!-
ted more comparfd with thOde in other sub.sectors. This was due to
the dual effect of externa.l and internal forces usually intensifying
each other. Moreover theae very orops have more than 50% weight
in the whole of the Agricultural Sector.2 That is why the volatility
in thi8 sub.sector is reflected heavily in the Agricultural Sector as a
whole. This has been so in spite of the significant balanoing effect of

other Bub.sectors.
Within this sub. sector of major crops the prices of food orops-

fluctuated leas tha.n the prices of oasu orops. because the prioes of food
orops were mostly controlled or guided by procllrementl prioes fixed by
the Government in order to build up reserves or export rioe from West
PakistaD (rioe is the staple food orop in former East Pa.kistan).
Also the supply of food orops was regulated more by decreasing
reserves, or replenishing stook by imports. when neoessary.

Therefore we shall deal first with the prioes of food orops and see
how far devaluation influenced these prices. Then we shall analyse
the impact of devaluation on the prices of cash crops. Finally we

2. Its weight has increased from 56.6% in 194:9,50 to 60.5% in
1969.70.
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sball be analysing its effect on major crops and thus on the whole 01'
the Agricultural Seotor. This procedure will be adopted throughout
the different periods under review.

5.2. Agricultural Prices Prior to Devaluation

If we look at table T.B.I (in Appendix) and Fig. 5:3. we can see.
that prioes of food crops were highest in 1952.53 and lowest in 1950-
51. However there was an overall deorease in the prices of food
crops during the predevaluation period. Although there Was 8n_
insignificant inorease of O. 5 % per annum in these prices during this"
period, their prices decreased by ab::mt 13% in the last two years of,;
this period.

FluotuationA in prices of food crops are closely associated with.
supply of and demand for these crops. With the inorease in popula-
tion at the rate of 1.4% per annum3 during this period, the demand
for food grains wag rising. This ceteri9 paribu9 would have resulted
in a steady increase in these prioes during this period, but other things,
mllinly the supply of foodgrains did not remain the same either. The
l!Iupplyof foodgrains was a signifioantly fluctuating parameter in the.
equation of supply and demand for food crops. Thus the supply of
food crops has an active role to play in the determination of food
prices. But fluotuations in the supply of foodgrains were quite high

(

during this period.

Generally .the supply of foodgrains was sufficient to feed the
teeming millions before 1950.51. There was, however. an increase in
the prices of foodgrains up to the end of 1948. That Was due to the
unsettled oonditions and inadequate distributive machinery at tbat-
time. But in the following two years or so prices were on the decline.
becau,e there was an adequate supply of foodgrains within the country.
It W&9 only after 1950.51 that supply within the country deolined
significantly. The produotion of foodgrains decreased from 13.3 million.
tons in 1950.5! to 11.7 million tons in 19>1.52 (8 deorease of 12%) and.
to U.5 million tons in 1952.53"

Nature playa a. predominent pa.rt in determining the supply of
agrioultural crops. The productioB of food orops in greatly influenced
by this factor alone. Nature was bountiful in 1953-54. Hence the
production of foodgrains increased by 21.2% in 1953.54. over the:,pP

3. Pak (The First Plan). 1956, Vol. I, p. 210.
4. Pak (Y.B.A.S.). Hl68, p. 10.
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-previous year. Though the index of food produotion deoreased by
''9.3% in 1954 .•5 over 1954.5 over 1953.4, produotion in this year was
noticeably higher (about 11%) than in 1952.3.5 This inorease in
'_produotion was the ma.jor bctor governing the decrease in prices of
foodgrains by 9.2% and 4.2% in the last two vears respectively of

.tt. predevalaation period.
Even higher fluctuatioDs a.re noticed in the oase of oash orops.

-These were significantly influenced by the prices of fiore orops within
-this sub.sector. Prioes of other crops were also valotile during this
'period of six yea.rs, but these did not affeot the prices of c!J,8h orops
"significantly oompared with the influence of fibre crops This high
volatility in the prices of oash orops was again due to significant
-fluotuations in production. Apart from nature's effeot on produotion
there was another significant faotor, the substitution of different uses
-for land, whioh influenoed the land utilized for these orops and thus

.their supply in the market.
Demand for food orops was steadily inoreasing with the inorease

in population. Some change in the dietary habits of the population
.1101150 resulted in more demand for food and food produots. Naturally
-their prioes, oeteris paribus, were expeoted to rise. This influenoed
the choioe of the farmers to give priority to food orops, whioh they
.need for their own oonsumption, while jute and rice and wheat,
tobaoco and sugaroane are signifioantly oompetitive for the allooation

.of land in East and West pa.kistan respeotively.
Furthermore Government polioy of attaining self-suffioienoy in

-food.produotion in the period before 1~55, and even in suooessive
plan periods, waS more favourable to the produotion of food than
.that of cash crops. Apart from this reason affeoting the supply aspeot
..of cash orops, their demand conditions also ohanged significantly from
time to time. The demand for fibre crops was substantially affected
by the deoision not to devalue in 19P (and oonsequently by the
-trade dead-look with India), by the Korean War and its aftermath,
and by a signifioant increase in consumption a.t home due to
industrial development within the oountry during this period of six

years.
Meal1while prioe fluotuations in the oase of cash orops were intenaified

by Bupply and demand ohanges moving in opposite direotions. In
most of the period, if demand for these orops deoreased, supply

5. Pak. (Y.B.A.S.), 1968, P 210
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increased e.g. in 1948.9, 19)2.3 and 1953-4:. On the contrary if
demand increased, the supply deoreased e.g. in 1950.1 and 1951.2.
These opposite forces moving in opposite dirtJctions were responsible-
for aggravating the effect on flu(ltu~tions in the prioes of these crops.
This phenomenon has also bean depicted in t3e various figures and,
graphs of prioes and quantity indices of food, fibre and other crops.

Another reason for price fluctuations was that of the oash Cl'OpS •.

Jute and ootton (fibre orops) were the main exportables and were.
directly effeoted by their prices in the interQatioQa.1 mar .>.et. These
two crops were responsible for one third to onehalf of the total earnings--
from an oash orops. Therefore the influence of fluctuations in the,
pricea of fibre crops on the prices of all oash orops is evident.

Of oourse the prioes of other crops were also changing on their'
own, because of va.rious supply and demand conditions, yetlthei ••..
fluctuatioDs were less than was the cal1lewitb the fibre orops.
Therefore t,he overall effect of the fluctuations in the prices of other-
crops on the prices of the cash crops was a balancing one. That is
why the prices of cash crops were fluctuating less than the prices of
fibre crops.

In spite of sub3tantial fluctuations in these pricee, we can say.
that th(l prices of cash crJps, espeoially of fibre crops were declinin~-
in the pre-devaluation period of six years. On the average the.
prices of fibre crops deoreased by 3.3% per annum and those of cash,
orops by 0.8% per annum during this period.

As major crops are composed mainly of food and oash crops'
included in these sub.sectors in 'f.B.I. we oan see that fluotuations in
the prices of food and oash orops are almost fully refleoted in the--
prices of this sub.sector. As the prices of food and cash crops were..
mostly moving in the same direction the effect of fluctua.tions in their-
prices on the prices of major crops was intensified.

However fluctuations in the pric9s of major crops were greater-
than was reflected in fluctnations in the prices of food and cash crops •
. This is because market prices of food crops are inoluded in the index'
".,Of major crops than prioe fluctua.tions reflected by prioe index of food
~:arops.Because the price index of food crops is derived from cost of living
,(Hoesat VIloriousdifferent centres in the oountry. These food prices
.~de the pric~s of food product~ also and changes in the prioes of food
. ncts are usually fewer and less volatile than ohanges in the prices
,~ift'erentfood orops. Even prioes of wheat and rioe (two staple.
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-food items) were somewhat regulated and even subsidized at times for
-ordinary consumers. Therefore the index of food crops given in T.
B.I is somewhat subdued and is refleoted les3 in the index of prices of
major crops, which is independently constructed on a different footing.

In spite of this limitation, the index of major crops depicts a
similar picture of that shown by the two indices of food and cash
crops. The prices of major crops also increased or decreased due to
.fluctuations in prices in other sub.sectora. The highest increase of
16.3 % in these prices occurred in 1951.2, while the greatest decrease
-pf 20,3% occurred in 1953.4 over the previous year.

Therefore It can be clearly IIBenthat prioes in the sub-sector of
-major crops were also on the decline during this pre.devalu'lotion
.period. But their fan rate was greater tha.n the ratell of decline in
.other sub.sectors. The index of prices in this sub.sector was 160.6
-compared to the highest index of 123,0 in the case of fibre crops among
other lIub-sectors. That is why prices in this sub-sector declined by
-6.6% per annum during this pre.devaluation period.

Thus prices in the important Bub.sectors of the Agricultural
-Sector fluctuated considerably during this period of six year. This
,seems somewhat balanced out in the Agricultural Sector as 8. whole.
It is indicated by the index of these prices in column 2 of the table
'f.B.I. Of course the balancing factor was the prices in other sub-

.sectors of Agriculture. viz; minor crops, forestry, fishing, livestock, eto.
Though the prices in these sub.sectors also fellowed a similar trend
.to that visible in other major sub.setors. these fluotuations were mild
_compared to the price fluctuations in major crops.

Hence prices in the' Agricultural Seotor as a whole were not as
volatile as in the case of major sub.sectors. Its prioe index was the
highest in 1951.•2. That was in line with other price indices in the
-table. The only price index out of line was that of food crops. This
was due to a 12% deorease in food produotion in 1951-2, and a furt)ler
.decline of 1:2% in 1952.3 over the previous years also followed a
.similar trend to that visible in other major sub.seotors. these fluctua.
-tions were mild compared to the price fluctuationt'l in major crops.
That is why the prices of food crops did not reach their peak in
1951.2 in line with other indioes during the same period.

However there was a steady deorease in prices in the Agrioultural
.Sector as a.whole. because agricultural prioes in 1954.5 were at their
lowest ebb compared with prices in the previous years. On the
..average. prices in this sector deolined by 3.1% per annum during the
'per.qevaluatioD,period of lIiX.years.
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The important factor in the decline in prices in the Agricultural
Seotor woo the increased production (due to good weather conditions)
of almost all major crops in 1952-3 and 19.53-4. There was a
substantial increase in the production of cash crops in 1954.-5. This
was combined with less demand for our exportables from abroad
after the Korean War. Hence it can be concluded t.hat prices in the
Agricultural Sector were mainly determined by the supply conditions
or production of various crops in the previous year.

5.3. The Effect of Devaluation on Agricultural Prices in the Devalua-
tion Period

PrIces in the Agricultural Sector as a whole increased by 108% in
the very first year of the devaluation period i.e. 1955.6 There was
a further increase of 13.5% and 6.4% in 1956.7 and 1957-8 respec.-
tively. However there was a fall of 1.6% in these priclls in the last
Yllar of the devaluation period. Thus it can be said that prices in the
Agricultural Sector were in line with the genenl price level in th ••
country at that time .•

In such annual data, there is a possibility that prices for one sej;
of crops may be going up, while for another set of crops, these prices
may be going down. This may be due to the overlapping of seasons
for various crops, which do not coinoide with the oalendar or fisoal
year, used for annual series. Therefore if any exogenous faotor has
takes place at Ilocertlloin time, it will affeot the prices of various crops
differently in the initial period (in our C8se a period of one year)
acoording to the seasons for these crops.

There is another reason for believing this phenomenon. It hJ.s
been shown by the coefficient of correla.tion between produotion and
prices; that produotion is dependent and sigifioantly oorrelated with
prioes in the previous year rather than to prices in the same year. In
the oase of the Agrioultural Sector as a whole, this coeffioient of
correillotion was 0.93 for the previous year's price and 0.91 for t.he
prices in the same year.

The coefficients of price variations were 23.2% and 22.4% for
cash crops and fibre crops respectively, as compared to 21,0% for the
whole of the Agricultural Sector. It has been estimated that the
ooefficient of variations for the harvest prices of jute was 33.8%
and of ootton 8.0% during the period from 1955-6 to 1962-3.6 Beoause

6. Pak. (Report), 1964, pp •.~ and 26.
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of comparatively lower variations in fibre orops than in oagh orops,
it seems that highest variations have occurred in the sub-seotor of'
other orops. Its ooefficient was 24:.1%. during the whole period under
review. Similar variations have ocourred in quantity indices of these
very sub-sectors. Coeffioitmts of variation for fibre, other and cash
orops were 18.5%, 30.7% and 2J.2% respectively as compared to.
16.3% for the whole of the Agrioultural Sector.

Suoh high variations in the prioes of oash orops are oloBely
assooiated with fluotuations in produotion and area devoted flo these
. crops. The reason for suoh a phenomenon was. the high priority given
to the produotion and relative price stability of food crops. Apart.
from weather oonditions.affeoting all crops alike, oash crops have to>
take the brunt of a polioy of priority for food orops in the next year.
If weather oonditions were not favourable in one year, apart from
some effort to make cultivation more intesive. a greater area was put.
under food crops. As the total cultivatable area was limited, it was
bound to be increased at th e cost of cash crops. If the weather
conditions were again unfavourable, than there would be a substan-
tial deorease in, the produ~tion of cash crops, due to the double effeot
of bad weather and a smaller area. Naturally their prioes would

rise significantly in that year.

On the other hand, if the government had good stooks of food
:grains or there was bumper crop in one year, then farmers would be
tempted to bring a greater area under cash orops. Because tho bulk
of the population lives in rural areas, food orops must be grown for'
their own consumption. That is why 70% of rioe and 60% of wheat
in East and West Pakistan respeotively (and similar ratios of other'
food orops) does not enter the market for trade.7 Therefore the
major souroe of income for the produoers (apart from the paltry sum
from the sale of food orop3) oonsists of prooeeds from the sale of their-

<cashcrops.
Apart from Rssuring for themselves a supply of foodgrains, farmer-

are motivated by the relative prioes of food and cash cr()ps to ohange
the area under different crops. If food prioes are rising faster relative
to oash crops (as aotually happened in East Pakistan in the case of
jute and rioe prioes) then ceteris paribus, farmers will be tempted to

bring a greater area under food orops; and vice versa.

7. O.S.O. (P.S.Y.B.). 1968, p. 317

I:
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With the increase in papulatian, higher prices af faadgrains in the
warld market and also. the higher cast af input!!, the internal prices af
'foadgrains were baund to. increase in mast af the periad under review"
while the prices af cash craps, especially af fibre crops, thaugh highly
fluctuating, remained appreciably lower than the prices af faad craps.,
Therefore farmers were induoed to. increase the area under foad craps
from time to. time.

In additian to. this independent inoentive far farmers to. ohange the
area onder different oraps, the gavernment enoauraged them to. bring a
greater area under foad craps. The gavernment taok variaus steps to.
this end in oannectian with the 'Grow_Mare.Faad.Campaign. during the
1950's and the target af 'Foad.Self-Suffioiency' during' the 1960's.
Althaugh the intentian af the gavernment was nat to. aohieve these
targets at the oast af cash oraps, it did affeot the area under cash oraps
from time to. time. Even the gavernment's scheme af lioenoed areas
far oash craps, speoially of jute, intraduced to. stabilize its highly
fluc'uating prices, warked in favaor af bringing a greater area under

faod craps.

Hence, in addition to. weather canditians, high fluctuations in
,area were respansible far signifioant veriatian In the praductian af
cash craps. This added oansiderable valatility in the price index of
these crops. Cansequently high variatians in ane year have their
effect an praduotian af these oraps in the next ane ar twa years also..

As majar craps are a leading sub.sectar far determining price in
the whale af the Agricultural Sectar. we shall deal primarily with the
effect af devaluatian an prices in this sub.sectar. Faad and cash
.crops. being twa impartant campanents of this sub-sectar will be deale
with separately, beoause these are influenced differently by similar
prices and ather canditians in variaus yearl!. In additian to. discussing
the averall impact af devaluatian an the prices af cash craps, we shall
try to. find aut its impact an fibre and ather craps also.. This
,dichatamaus divisian af the Agricultural Sectar will be fallawed
thraughaut aur analysis af prices and productian in Pakistan.

:5.3 Food Crops

We have already seen tbat tbe agricultural palicy af tbe gavern-
ment revalves raund the prices and produotian policy af faod craps •
.Even from tbe point of view of farmers, faad crops are tbeir primary

That is why tbe praductian and even tbe relative price
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stability of food crops are given preferenoe over other aspects of
Agriculture. Because of this importanoe, it remained a cornerstone'
of the Government's Agrioultural Polioy throughout the whole period
"under review.

. Therefore every effor~was made to stabilize the prices of food
crops relative to oash crops or other orops. It was even neoessary to
induce farmers to grow more food for the inoreasing population. It
has been observed that there was a diract relationship between prioe
and area under cultivation and subsequently the production of agri~
cultural orops, provided the range of prioe fluctuations was wide and
.atlsured.s

Beoause of t.heurgenoy of the food problem in most of the years,
under review, the government was willing to assure farmers from time.
to time about the future prioes of two staple food crops i.e. wheat and
rice. As tht'se prices were fixed for two to three years at least. these
were not allowed to influenoe these prices within a limited range.
This explains why the coeffioientof variation for food crops was the
minimum (21.9%) as compared to that for cash and other crops in the
group of major crops.

From table T.B-l and Fig. 5.3. we oan see that the prices of food
grains increased by 5.7}~ in 1955-6 over 1954-5. There were further
increase of 10.2% and 8.g% in these prioes in 1956-7 and 1957-8
respeotively over their respeotive previous years. However the prices
of foodgrains deolined by 4.4% in 1IJ58-5) over the previous year.
This is entirely in line with the fluotuations in general prioes in the
oountry and even with other prioe indioes in the hble.

Broadly speaking prices of foodgrains and other oommodities are
determined by supply and demand oonditions in the coun,try. There.
fore we shaH try to analyse the effeot of devalllation on the prices of
foodgrains through ohanges in supply and demand and their forces in.
this conneotion.
Changes in supply

The supply of foodgrains oan be oomposed of domestio produotion
and imports. However Elxports(if any) are to be dedlloted from the
supply figures in order to estimate the net supply for the oountry in a
partioular year or period. This figure should also be disoounted for
any quantity of stock held for the next year or for lean years.

8. Pak. (Report), 1964, p. 3.

j
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As data about stook are not available in the requisite form, we-,

oannot utilize them correctly to arrIve at aoourate figures of supply
within the country. However we shall have some estimates of stooks
of foodgrains from time to time. Moreover we allsume that stocks are
increased in the case of bumper crops in Bny year, and they are
depleted heavily in the case of bad hal'Vests, because only negligible
stocksare left in such oases before the beginning of the next harvesh.

We have taken 1954.5 as the base year in our different series.,
Therefore we also take the production or even the supply of food.•
grains in this year as the normal supply for comparison with changes
in supply in furtber years. Because in that way, we shall be able to.
seehow for the supply changed after the devaluation. Any increase
in supply over and above the base period will be considered to decrease
prices,and vice versa.

Pakistan produo~d 12,696 thousand tons of foodgrains in 1954.5.
As there were no imports of foodgrains in that year, the supply can be
consideredthe same as the production of foodgrains for that year.
However this should be discounted for exports of 138,000 tons of rice.
in that year. Thus the net supply of foodgrains WBS12,558 thousand
tons in the base year i.e. 1954••.5. As there were no price controls at.
that time and market forces were allowed to operate fully to clear the
market, we assume that demand was equal to supply at least in that
year. On that basis we want to measure the change in supply and
(later demand as well) in further years.

The produotion of foodgrains is highly dependent on the land'
under food crops, prices of foodgrains in the previous year, fertiliser,.
irrigationfacilities and even rainfall in that year. Generally the USEt

of fertiliser and irrigation faoilities were on the increase, but these
factors have an important bearing on the production of these crops in
the 1960's and not in the 1950's. Therefore we shall not include
, these factors within our purview at present. Even the rest of the
faotors will also be discussed as foroes affeoting supply or the produo,
tion of foodgrains in the country. No detailed effect of these faotors.
on the prices of foodgrains isoontemplated here. Only their aggragate
effecton production, i.e. change in production, will be taken into view.

Acoordingto land utilization statistios, the area under the rioe
'Crop (totally in East Pakistan) was reduced from 23.7 million acres in
;.054.5to 21.9million acres in 1955.6 (7.6%). As three.fourths of the
ultivated area in East Pakistan is under food crops (and 90 to 95~
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-of it under rioe only), this reduotion in area. would have deoreased the
produotion of foodgrains. While this decrease in area seems to have
been due to lower prices of foodgrains in the pre'7ious year.

Although the area under the wheat orop io West Pa,kist90n inorea-
.sed by about 0.7 million aores. The total area under food grains in
the oountry decreased from 39.3 million acres in 195 t.5 to 38.3
million aores in 1955.6. This was mainly due to lower prioBs of food-
.grains (less inoentive) in the previous year.

In.l'lpite of good rains, the produotion of foodgrains deoreased
-from 12,690 thousand tons in 195t-5 to 11,736 thousa.nd tons in
1955.6. However Pakistan imported 176,000 tons of foodgraini from
'abroad. Meanwhile she exported 168,000 tons of rioe in this year. The
net result of these ohanges in various faotors was the deorease in the
supply of foodgrains from 12.558 thousand tons in 1954-5 to 11.744
-thousand tons in 1955.6 i.e. by 6.5% over the previous year.

But domestio produotion inereased to 13,832 thousand tons in
1956.7. This WlloS mainly due to a greater area being put under food
..orops. It inoreased by 3.0% over the previous year. In addition,
better weather oonditions and extension services helped to inorease
.the produotion of food grains in that year.

Because of the shortage of foodgrains in the previous year, the
,government planned to import mere foodgrains at that time. This
was added to the supply in this year. On the same ground less rioe
.was exported (only 20~000 tons). Therefore less exports and more
'imports (1,300 thousand tODS)inoreased the total supply of foodgrains
.to 15,122 thousand tons in the oountry in this year.

We should deduot! from this figure the quantity of stooks held.
'beoause of good harverts in this year. No statistios are available in
.this oonneotion. However we have estimated it as one million tons
-on the basis of the storage oapaoity of 1.06 million tons built for this
'purpose by the end of June, 1960.9 A simila.r quantity of stooks is
,assumed to !;lave been beld by private foodgraiR mer!3hants io this
year. Thus we reckoo that the oet supply of foodgrains increased to
13.112 thousand tons in 1956.7: This was 4.4% higher than the net
supply of foodgrains in 1954:.'-; (i.e. the base year).

However in the following year, the area under foodgrains again
deoreased by 0.6 million aores over 1956.7. The index of rainfa.ll was

D. Palr. (The Seoond Plan), 1960, p. 4L8.
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19.3% lower in 1957-8 than in the previous year. That is why the pro-
duction of food grains decreased to 13,0[.8 thousand tons in this year a8-
compared to the produotion of 13,832 thousand tons in previous year.

Aooording to previous agre'lments Pakistan imported 1,258"
thousand tons of food grains in this year. However exports of-
rioe were negligible in 1957.8. We hold the stook as oonsta.nt.
Therefore we oan oonsider tha.t the total supply of foodgrains was
14,136 thousond tons in 1957.8. Henoe we oan say that the supply of
foodgrains inoreased by 14.0% in this yea.r over the base year.

While domestic produotion of foodgra.ins deoreased slightly to
12,942 thousand tons in.195R.9, oompared with 13,058 thousand tons
in the previous year. This happened in spite of a greater area under
these crops and higher rainfall in this year. Perhaps greater rainfall
resulted in'natural havoo and destroyed some of the standing orops.
Because of the better supply position in the previous two years,
imports of food grains were also lower than in the previous year
i.e. 746,000 tons, while only 32,000 tons of rioe was exported. Thus
the net supply of foodgrains was about 13,656 thousand tons in this
year. This was still 8.7% higher than the supply in 1954.5.

The net result of all these oharges was the inorease in the average
index of food supply by 4.9% per annum throughout the devaluation
period. Thus the total inorease in the supply of foodgrain was 19.6%.

higher than in 1954-5.

Changes In Demand of Foodgrains

Demand foi' food grains is mainly affeoted by growth of population,.
dietary habit,s of the people Bnd ohanges in their inoome. A ohange-
in dietary habits from the oODsumption of oarbohydrates to oonsump.
tion of mote proteins is 8upposed to be a ohange for the better. Suoh.
s change would have deoreased the demand for food orops or oereals.
But in Pakistan, it oould have not happened, beoause in a country'
deriving 72 ..a% of oalories per da.y from cereals alone,10 it is very
unlikely tha.t suoh a deorease would have ocourred. 00 the contrary,
the demand for food crops would hs.vlilinoreased because of a diversi-
fied use of cereals to vary the oonservative type of simple diet

oomposed of carbohydrates.

10. Khan, M.I. (1969), p. 431.
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Thus we shall see the effeot of ohanges in population and inoome

in the oountry during this period. As we are trying to estimate the
effeot of the money supply on these prioes separately; we shall esti.
mate here the effeot of ohanges in real per capita inoome only; i.e.
inoome on constant faotor oosts. -Even a year. wise ohange in
-potential demand due to oontrols eto. is not possible here. However
-we shall adjust the total demand for this potential ohange in the end.

We start with the same assumption that supply and demand for
-food orops were in equilibrium in 1954.-5 (base year). We further
8ssume that no signifioant ohange in dietary habits ocourred during
.-this period. Thus any ohange in demand would have been due
primarily to ohanges in population and per oapita inoome. On this
-,basis we try to estimate the ohanges in demand for foodgrains during
-this period.

According to our aSllumption and previous estimates of supply,
-we oan say that about 12,558 thousand tons of foodgrains were
-demanded in 1954.5. As the population inoreased by 2.2% in 1905.6
we oan say tha~ the demalld for foodgrains would have inoreased to
12,834 th~usand tons in that year. But the per capita inoome
-deoreased from Rs. 316.00 in 1951-5 to Rs. 308.00 in 1955-6 (i.e. by
2.5%). From oross seotion data iocome-elasticity of expenditure on
-food and drinks for the whole nation has been estimated all 0.63.11
Thus we oan visualise that demand for foodgrains would have decreas-
ved by 1.60/" on this acoount. Henoe as a result of these two ohanges,
the _demand for foodgraina would have inoreased by 0.6% in 1955-6
-over the previous year.

The population increased by 4.5%,6.5% and 10.2% in 1956-7,
1957 ••8 and 1958-9 respeotively over the base period i.e. 1954-5.
-This would have inoreased the demand for foodgrain to 13,123, 13,399
.and 13,839 thousand tons in tnese tbree years respeotively. However
per oapita income inoreased by 0.9 in 19.)0.7 over the base period.
But it deoreased by 0.3% and 1.3% in 19':;7.8 and 1958.9 respeotively
,as oompared to tbe base year. Thus aooording to expenditure
elasticity of inoome, these ohanges in per capita inoome would have
inoreased the demand for food grains by 0.6% in 1956-7 and this
demand should have fallen by 0.2% and 0.8% in 1957-8 and 1958-~1'
respeotively.

11. Buaaink (IDO!), p. 207.
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Thus the net demand for foodgrains in these three years would

have been 13,198; 13,372 thousand tons respectively. This indicates
that the demand for foodgrains in 1956-7, 1957.8 and 195 :.9 was 5.1%,
6.5% and 9.3% higher than demand in 1954:.5. Therefore it is con.
strued that on. the average the index of demand for foodgrains
inoreaserl by 5,3% per annum during this period. Hence the total
inoreasein demand for foodgrains was 21.2% during these four years
of the devaluation period.

We can visualise from our disoussion above that demand for food.•
grains was rising faster than the inorease in supply. On the whole
there was an exoess demand of 1.6% (21.2••19.6) throughout this
periodof four years over and above the supply and demand in the
base period. Aooording to demand elasticity of price Le. 1.06,12 this
muohexoessdemand would have increased prices of foodgrains by
1.7%during this devaluation period.

Change in Money Supply
Weknow that changes in money supply have an important inBu",

enoe on any set of prices. In particular, more money in the hands of
peoplewill exert its pressure on the prices of foodgrains in Pakistan
also.

The money supply was increasing throughout this period of four
years. Its growth rate was 7.1% per annum during this period.
Thismeans that the total increaee in money supply in these four
years was 31.6% over the base period. Obviously the whole of this
inoreasein the money supply would have nob been spen~ on foodgrain
and thus affeoted their prices. Therefore we bave to estirilat9 only
its net inBation~lrYimpact on the prices of foodgrains during this
period.

We have elsewhere estimated13 that devaluation was responsible
for the inoreaseof 5.7% in the total money supply.during this period.
A. wehave to estimate the pure inflationary increase i,e. without the
ilffeot of devaluation, whose effect we are isolating, we discount the
.total increasein the money supply for the inorease due to devaluation.

Similarlywe shall have to disoount it for the inorease in the
'G.lIt.P. on oonstant prices, beoause that much money would .have

U. This is the partial elastioity between demand or sllpplyand
price.

13. Ohapter 10.
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beeu needed for increased eoonomio activity. There was an inorease
of 8% in the G.N.P. during this period. Thus discounting the total
inorease in money supply by these two figures, we are left with an
increase of 17.9% (31.6 .•5.7-80) in the money supply during thilY

period.
Here another point will be taken into view. We know that an

increase in economio aotivity increases the demand for cash balances.

We have elsewhere caloulated (Ohapter 10) that the ratio of cash
balanoe to the money supply is aboub 25% in an economy like that of
Pakistan. To that extent the money supply' will not affect prices in
the country. Thus it is estimated that oash balanoes would have-'
inoreased by 4.5% during the same period. Disoounting this figure'
from the total inorease of l7.0% in the money supply, we oan visua-
lise that the net inflationary increa.se in the money supply was 13.4%
during this period. To that extent the money inoome of the people
would have inoreased. Acoordingto expenditure elasticity of 0.63~
we oan say that there would have been a potential increase of 8.4%
in the demand for foodgrains. This would have inoreased prices of
fooodgrains by 8.9% during the same period of four years.

Hence the oombined effeot of exoess demand for foodgrains and
the inorease in the money supply was the increase of 10.6% (1.7+8.9)
in the prices of foodgrains during the devaluation period Le. 1955-6

to 1958~9.

P~tential Change in the Demand for Foodgrains

Although prioes of foodgrains are influenced hy direct demand of
foodgrains, hidden or potential demand, whioh might have been
oontrolled, would have affeoted these prices as well. W'3 have no-
conservative estimates of suoh a. potential demand in the case of.
Pakistan. However an indireot method has been used to estimate

Buch demand in the oountry.
We can visualise from cross.seotion data14 that the cet availabili~

ty of foodgrains was 14.9 ounoes per head per day in 1949-C>O. It
deoreased to 14.2 ounces per head per day in 1959.60 Le. a decrease of
4.7% in the supply of foodgrains. To provide the same quantity of
foodgrains pel' head, about 4.7% more supply was needed. In other
words there was a potential demand tor foodgrains to that extent, it

14. Pak. (The Fourth Plan), 1970. p. 5•
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walleither controlled or remained unuatisfied, due to lack of supplies.
This would have inoreased the prioes of foodgrains by about 5.0%
during the devaluation period.

Thus the addition of this amount of increase in the prioes of
foodgrains in the above estimated inorease, will indicate that ohanges
in the demand and supply of foodgrains and the money supply would
have increased these prioes by 15.6 (1.7+8.9 +5.0) during the devalua-
tion period. But prices of foodgrains increased at the rate of 5.1%
per annum (T.B.•?) during this period. That meo.ns that prices of
foodgrains inoreased by 22.0% during these four years. After dis-
oounting the increase in these prices oaused by other faotors i.e. 15.6%
we are left with the inorease of 6.4% in these prioes. Roughly thiiJ
residual inorease in prioos of foodgl'ains can be considered dne to
devaluation of the rupee alone.

5.3. b. Fibre Crops

We have already indioated that oash orop8 are oomposed of fibre
arops and non-fibre crops (other crops). So any effeot of devaluation
on the prioes of cash orops will be an indireot refleotion of its effeot on
the prioes of these crops respeotively. Thus we have to calculate the
effectof devaluation on the prioes of fibre crops and other crops before
estimating its effeot on the prioes of oash orops. Therefore we shall
first analyse the impaot of devaluation on these sub-seotors. Then
their overall effect on the prices of cash orops will be oaloulated. The-
rest of the prooedure is the same as that adopted in oase of food
prices during this period •

.Here snother point is worth mentioning at the very outset. U.
bas a significant effect on the supply of fibre crops, and thus is
relevant to the matter in hand. Jute a.nd cotton orops used to have
signifioant stooks from the previous years. The jute figures (T.B .•5)
espeoially indicate heavy stookpiling ever since the Korean Boom.
Actually no stook figures are available. So we have built an e!'timate
of our own on the b~sis of data of production, exports and domestio
oonsumption. But results are highly unrepresentative ofstooks held
from time to time. This is so, beoause of heavy smuggling of jute to
India. That is evident from the figures of stock every ye&r after
1958.7. This was almost equal to or even more than the total
.demand for jute in that year.
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Smuggling flourished beoause of tihe prioe differentials between

India and Pakistan, but no oonservative estimates of suoh trade are,
possible. However on the basis of the annual oonsumption of jute'
in jute mills, it oan be said that 20 to 30% of the total visible supply'
can be held as stook for utilization round the year. The rest of 30 to
35% is supposed to be smuggledout to India. In spite of the inacouraoy'
of the data, it is an important factor for knowing the state of affairs.
on the supply side. The supply may unexpeotedly be substantial even
when the produotion is low. Thus it is a signifioant olue to our later
diiemma of deoreasing prioes with deoreasing produotion and vioe-
vereB. However we are unable to use 1500hdata for our statistioal
results. Henoe we have to utilize produotion figures for our analysis,.
,exoept that we refer to this menaoe oooasionally in qualitative terms.

Meanwhilefiguresof stooks and thus the supply of ootton (T.B.6).
are also derived on the same footing. However, these figures do not
suggest any signifioant smuggling. Therefore we oan use these data
for our purpose.

The prioes of fibre orops deoreased by 11.3% and 5.6% in 1955.6
and 1956.57respeotively. However there was sharp inorease of 37.1%
in these prices in 1957.8over the previous year. But the prioes of'
fibre crops againdecre&sed by 9.9% in 1958.9 over 1957-8. This
shows very great fluotuations in these prioes compared with ohanges.
in prioes of other sub.seotors in the Agrioultural Seotor.

The prioes of fibre orops are also determined by forces of supply
and demand for these orops. Apart from these faotors, these prioes
are also influeneed by their prioes in the inOernational market; beoause
these very orops have been the major exportables of Pakistan. Thus
we shall try to analyse the effeot of all these three faotors of these
prioes and deduoe this effeot from the total rise in these prioes during
the devaluation period, in order to find out the effect of devaluation.
on these prices.

The Supply of Fibre Crops (Jute)

Produotion of jute inoreased from 4,662 thousand bales in 1954.5
to 6,500 thousand bales in 1955.6 i.e. by 39,4% over the previous
year. beoause the area under jute inoreased from 1.2 million aores in
1951.5 to 1.6 million aores in 1955.6, while the area under rice (a crop'
competitive with jute) deoreased from 21.3 million acres to 19.5
million aores during the same period. This suggests that the price
ratio of jute/rioe increased in favour of jute in the previous year.
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The prices of juta increased from &s. 454.00 per ton in 1953.4 to.'

Ra. 550.00 per,. ton in 1954.5 (by 21.1%).15 While the price of rice.
decreased from Rs. 490.00 per ton to Rs. 361.00 per ton during the.
same period (by 26.3%),16 Thus the jutel rice ratio of price increas.
ed from 91.3% in 1953.4 to 152.4 % in 1954.5 in favour of jute. All
this was free from the effect of devaluation. That means the increase
in area as we]] 8S production would have ocourred in 1955.6, even if
there had been no devaluation in 1955.

On the other hand production of jute decreased from 6.tiOO'
thousand bales in 1955.6 to 5~514 thousand bales in 1956-7. This was'
due to more etock left over from the previous year reducing its prices
and the area under the jute crop, from 1.6 million aores in 1955.6 to
1.2 million aores in 1966.7. Moreover this deorease in area was caused
by the decrease in production and c:msequently the increase in the
prices of food grains in 1955.6. Thus the price ratio of foodgrains/'
fibre crops turned in favour of food grains. Therefore farmers were.
induoed to increase the area under food crops at the eXipense of fibre
orops.

In spite of this apparent decrease in the production of jute in this
year over the previous year, it can be seen that jute production was-
still 18.3% higher than its production in 1954.5. As we are interest.
ed in the ohanges in the production of jute during this period over the.
base period, we shall reckon tho increase in its production over the-
base period, rather 'than the deorease over the previous year, as a
faotor affecting our supply. Thus the supply of jute is supposed to.
hale inoreased by 18.3% in this year over the base period.

Meanwhile production of jute increased from 5.514 thousand bales-
in 191)6.7 to 6,200 thousand bales in 1957.8. This was again due to-
a greater area brought under jllte in this year. In spite of an increase'
in area from 1.2 million acres in 1956.7 to 1.6 million acres in 1957-8._
the increase in production was not proportionate. It is relevant
that the rainfall index fell from 86.9 in 1956.7 to 70.0 in East Pakistan.
Nevertheless the production of jute was 33.0 percent higher in this
year than in the base year.

In the last year of the devaluation period, the area under jute was,
slightly less compared with the area in the previous year. But the
produotion was only 6,000 thousand bales in this year as compared to

15. Islam (1965). p. 126.
16. Ibid. pp. 119 and 122.

l
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"6,200 thousand bales in 1957.8. Even then the produotion of jute was
28.7% higher than in the base year i.e. 195'.1-5.

Henoe we oa.nsee that the average index of the produotion or
'supply of jute was 129.6 (base year = 100)'during this period. Tho.
'means the supply of jute was on the average 29.3% higher during
this period of four year compared with its supply in the base period.

'The Supply of Fibre Crbps (Cotton)

As mentioned earlier, tbe figures for the supply of cotton given
in T.B.6 seemed to be good estimates and can be used as such; there.

-fore we shall utilize these figures for estimating: the ohanges in the
supply of ootton during the devaluation period of four years.

o A look at the ta.ble T.B.6 will indicate tha.t the supply of cotton
. increased from 1,733.3thousand ba.lesin 195'.1.5 to 1,966.6 thousand'
bales in the following year (by 13.5%). This was the combined effeot
.of pevious stock and an increase in the produotion of cotton by 5.80/.
,over the previous year, while production of cotton increased beoause
,of favourable weather conditions and an inorease in area from 3.2,
million acres in 1954.5 to 3.5 million aores in the following year.

However the supply of cotton decreased to 1760.'\ thousand bales,
in 1956-7 as compared to 1,966.6 thousand bales in 1955-6. Tbis'ij
'happened beOl~usethere was less stock left over from the previous year.;

Otherwise the production of ootton was higher in this year than
:in the previous year. In any case even this supply of cotton waaj
1.6% higher than the lupply in 1954.5. 1

The supply of cotton inoreased to 1,835.4 thousand bales i~
'1957.8 from 1,760.3 thousand bales in the previous year. Tbi~
'ocourred in spite of the slight decrease in production in this year over,
,.the previous year. Thus this supply of cotton in this year was 5.90/J
.:higherthan in the base period.

There was a further increase of 12.5% in the supply of cotton in
the last year of the devaluation period, i.e. 1958.9, over th~ bas~
'period. This increase in supply occurred in contrast to decrease ill
"'Pro'.luctionover the previous year. Because signifioant stock was lefl
,over from the previous year. 'I

Thus the supply of cotton increased on the average by 8.2% durin~
-the period of four years of the devaluation period over the base period!
"]0 other words its average index was 108.2 during this period as corol
':Pared to 10t.0 in 1954.5. I!
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As fibre crops are composed of jute and cotton only, while theirN
respeotiveweights of 45.4% aod 54.6% have been assigned on the basis"
of their contribution to tbe value-addgd of fibre crops in 1954.5, we oan'
oombinethe change in the supply of jute and cotton aooordingly to
estimate the change in the supply of fibre crops. Hence we have.
estimated that the average index of supply of fibre crops was 117.9
during the devaluation period. This means that on the average, the.
supply of fibre crops was 17.9% higher every year compared with their
supply in 1954.5. Henoe the total supply seems to have inoreased by
71.6% in these four years over the base period.

TheDemand for Fibre Crops

We have looked at the chtlongesin the supply of fibre crops during
the devaluation period. Now we turn to changes in demand for these
crops during the same period. Demand for fibre crops is composed
ofconsumption of these crops within the country and their exports
abroad. Estimated series are given in tables T.B.5 and T.B.6 in the-
Appendixto this article.

As the supply of jute and cotton is estimated separately, we have
estimated the demand for theBecrops separately also. Therefore we
shalldiscuss the changes in their demand accordingly, and then try to
findout the total change in demand for fibre crops according to their
respeotiveweights applied before for finding the change in supply of'
thesecrops during the devaluation period.

A look at T.B.5 will indicate that there was practically no con-
~umptionof raw jute within the country till IlJ56.7, because the
rroduction of jute manufactures was started only in the middle of the
19~ors. Therefore demand for raw jute was composed of exports.
only. rhus the total demand for jute in 1954-5 was reckoned as
4,850thousand bales. Although exports of jute increased to 5,781
thousand bales in 1955-6, they were lower in the rest of the three
~earsof the devaluation period than in 1951.5. However the can.
~umptionof raw jute steadily increased within the country due to the
~evelopmentof the jute industry in these years. This was mainly
~esponsiblefor the overall increase in demand for raw jute over and,
bovethe base period.

, If weconsider the dema.nd for jote in 1954.5 as 100 then its index
n the followingfour years was 119.2,111.8, 112.9 and 112.9 respecti .•.
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'vely. Hence the ~verage index of demand for jute was 114.1 during
this period. In other words demand for jute was 14.1% higher in

-every year over the base period.
Similar series of the demand for raw cotton is given in T.B-6.

On tne basis of the demand for cotton in 195'1:-5, we can say that the
.demand indices for the following four years were 132.3, 112.8, 102.1
and 104.5 respectively. Therefore the average index of demand for
'raw cotton remained at 112.3during this period of four years.

Now we can combine these two average indices for jute and
,cotton according to the weights assigned to raw jute and cotton in the
,case of our estimation of supply of these crops. ThuB we can say
that average index of demand for fibre crops WaS U3.l during the

,devaluation period. This means that on the average. demand for
fibre crops WIloS 13.1% higher in every year during this period over the
'base period. Thus the total increase in demand for fibre crops is con-
csidered to be 52.4% during this period of four years as compared to
the base year i.e. 1954.5.

We have earlier estimated that the supply of fibre crops increased
'by 71.6% during the same period. Roughly this indicates an excess
<supply of 19.2% during the devaluation period. According to its
,'elasticity to affect prices i.e. 0.4I17 this much excess supply would
have decreased the prices of fibre crops by 7.7% during this devalua~
tion period. But the rupee prices of fibre crops were increasing at the

"rate of 8.0% per annum during this period (T.B-7). According to I
,this growth rate, the prices of fibre crops increased by 36.0% during i
these four years. This was over and above the would-be decrease of !
''7.7% in these prices due to excess supply of these crops. Hence we I
can say that potentially the prices of fibre crops increased by 43.7% f
.during this period of four years. r

I.
I

We have already mentioned the fact that jute and cotton are the
major export abIes of Pakistan. Therefore their prices are bound to
be affected by their prices in the world market. Such prices are given
in T.B.7. However their respective rupee and dollar prices in
Pakistan are given in T.D.5 and T.D.6 respectively.

17. This is also the partial elasticity between the variables and
is being used as such for the same reasons as it was applied
in the case of food crops.
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We oan visualise from these tables that the dollar price of cotton
was declining significantly and faster than its world price. Although
the dollar price of jute was increasing during this period; it was oon-
siderably below the price of jute in the world market. This is also
indicated by their fall and growth rates because the dollar prices of
cotton decreased at the rate of 2.9% per annum in the world market,
while these prices were decreasing at the rate of 3.7% per annum in
Pakistan. On the other hand the dollar prices of jute increased at the
rate of 3.4% per annum in the world market, while there was an
increase of 1.2% per annum in these prices in Pakistan.
Thus we can say that the world prices of fibre crops remained

above their prices in Pakistan. Therefore their prices in the world
market would have influenced these prices in Pakistan also.

Although dollar prices of fibre crops in Pakistan had remained
lower than their prices in the world market; the indices of their rupee
prices remained higher than their indices in the world market. This
phenomenon seems to be due to the new rupee value of the dollar
after devaluation. It also indicates that the dollar prices of fibre
crops were not lower to the extent of the devaluation of the rupee
i.e. 30.5% in 1955.
As we are interested in the rupee prices of fibre crops at present.

we shall compare the changes in the indices of rupee prices of fibre
crops in Pakistan wiflh their respective price indices in the world
market.

TABLE 1

Prices of Fibre Crops in Pakistan and the World Market (1954.5.100)

World Pakistan Pakistani World

Years
Jute Cotton Jute Cotton Jute Cotton

1955.6 107.0 101.3 120.2 108.2 112.3 108.8

1956.7 118.0 101.7 131.0 106.9 111.0 105.1

1957.8 116.0 97.8 123.0 100.3 106.0 102.6

1958.9 120.4 93.2 128.8 98.6 107.0 105.8

Souroe I T.Ih5 and T.D-7. -
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Thus we can see that the rupee prices of fibre crops had remained
above their dollar prices in the world market. On the average the
index of the ratio of prices of jute in Pakistan remained higher by'
9.0% than its prices in the world market. This effect can be consider.
ed to be due to exogenous factors other than devaluation. because we
think that the prices of world competing exports are supposed to be-
least affected by devaluation of the rupee. Moreover we assume that.
the export prices of fibre crops are determined exogenously and follow
the trend in the world market.

As world prices of fibre crops, especially of ootton WElredeclining,
so were their prices in Pakistan; therefore we can consider this. high
level of rupee prices of theBe crops t.o be due to the new exchange rate
between the dollar and the rupee IIofter31st July 1950. Hence we can
say that on the average rupee prices of jute increased by 9.0% per
annum over and above the world prices during this period. A similar
increase in rupee pl'ice of cotton was 5.1% per annum during the.
same period.

According to their respeotive weights, these ohanges on the
average would have inoreased the prices of fibre orops by 6.9% pel"
annum during the devaluation period. Therefore it is oonstrued that
the total increase in these prices in four years. was 27.6% 18 over and
above their world prices. This amount of increase is still lower than
the extent of devaluation of the rupee in 1955. Moreover we have
oonsidered it to be due to exogenous factors and the oonversion of
dollar into rupee priCfS at the new exchange rate. Therefore we
oonsider it to be immune from devaluation.

If we discount the potential increase of 43.7 % in these prices (as
estimated earlier) by this figure, then we are left with a 16 1% increase
still to be E>xplained. Here we have to discount from this figure the
increase caused by ohanges in export duties on these goods. Which
we explain in the following few lines •

.Changes in Export Duties
Apart from the exogenous factors affecting prices of theae goods,

ohanges in export duties also influenced these prices. Thus we now
look for the effect of changes in export duties on these exportables
and on the prices of fibre crops.

18. 6.9% increase in these prices is the average rate and n01l the
growth rate. Therefore the total increase during four years
has been reckoned as 27.6% i.e. 6.9 x 11: only. :
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After devaluation, the export duty on raw jute remained unohang-

ed througout the devaluation period. Therefore its prices should not
have changed on this aocount. Hence we "hall not include it in our
discussionof this effect on the prices of fibre crop!!.

However the export duty on raw ootton was inoreased from
Rs. 75.00 per bale in J 954.5 to Rs. 98.00 per bale in 1955.6. This
rate of export duty oontinued till 1957-8. But it was reduced to
Re. 83.00 per bale in 1958.9.19 If we consider the export duty in
1954.6as 100, then the index'of export duty on raw ootton would
have been 136.7 in 1955-6 to 1957.8. However its index would have
been 110.7% in 1958.9. Therefore on the average its index was 125.4
during this period of four years as oomp~red to 10J in 1954.5. This
meansthe average export duty on raw ootton was 25.4% higher than
in the base period. This would pushed up the prices of cotton in the
country.

Exports of cotton were 50.7%, 41.1%.29.8% and 30.8% of total
demand for cotton in 1955-6 to 1958.9 respeotively. Thus, on the
average.exports constituted about 38% (simple average) of total
demandduring the devaluation period. According to this weight, the
prices of cotton would have gone up by 9.7% during theEe four yearS'
on account of the inorease in the export duty on raw ootton. .

Furthermore cotton constituted 54.6% of fibre crops. Therefore
a 9.7%increase in the prices of cotton due to export duty would bave
increasedthe prices of fibre crops by 5.3% during the devaluation
period. Thus we can say that the rest of the increase in tbe prices of
fibrecrops i.e. 10.8 (16.1-5.3) would have been oaused by no other
faotor than the devaluation of the rupee in 1955. Although this
increasein these prices is about 30% of the total increase in the rupee
pricesof fibre crops during the devaluation period. it is a bighly
significant increase due to devaluation in the face of an exoess supply
()ffibrecrops and declining prioes, speoially of cotton in tbe world
marketas well as in Pakistan during tbese four years.

This result seems to be logical; because the heaviest effect of
devaluationwas on these major exportables. But for the excess
supply of these crops, their prices would have gone up even higher
than is the case, as a result of this devaluation. Thus we oan say
that the impaot of devaluation on the prices of fibre orops was con.

19, Islam (1965), p. 99.
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siderably higher than its effect on food prices disoussed in the previous,
seotion. This was but expected.

5.3. c. Other Crops

As 0. counterpart of fibre crops, other crops formed part of cash
orops. Four crops, mainly, viz; suga.rcane, tea, tobacco and rape and
mustard seeds are included in this sub.sector.

T.he prices of cash crops were mostly in line with the prices of
these crops. However their magnitude and aven direction are at
variance with the "p~icesof fibre crops. This is so, because - the.- prices
of fibre crops were ~ignificantly affected by their prices in the world
market, while other crops were less affeoted by events in the world
market.

Because of their "peouliarly complementary nature" we shall
discuss these changes in prices at some length in the following few
pages. However thia analysiil will not be 0.1 detailed as that of fibre
orops for praotical reasons. Data for supply and demand for these
orops cannot be worked out because of the non. availability of
relevant statistics. Henoe we shall be obliged to discuss it Bummarily.

The prioes of other crops went up by 6.0%, 15.0% and 4.4% in.
1955.6, 1956.•7 and 1957.8 respectively. However there was a deorease
of 15.6% in 1958.9. It looks as though these prices were in line with
general prices in the whole of the Agricultural 8eo'or, rather than with
the other component of oash orops. On the whole these prioes were
inoreasing at the rate of 1.4:% per annum during this period. This
means that the prioes of other orops inoreased by 5.7% during the
span of these four years~

A.sprices of other orops oannQt be discussed in relation to their
supply and demand because of the paucity of relevant data, we are.
applying an indireot method for them. Though a certain portion of
these crops is held as a stook! for the next year, we assume that these
stooks, mostly with the private traders, are sold before the end of the
fiscal year or the next season. Even stocks held by private traders
are considered to be demanded by them. Therefore we assume that
the whole of the supply of other crops is demanded by the population
and will be bought by them before the beginning of the new fiscal
year.

____ J



Thus ohanges In supply will be the same as the ohanges in the
produotion of theseorops. But supply will be equal to demand for
these orops aooording to our assumption. Therefore we shall disouss
primarily the ohanges in produotion for their effeot on these prioes in
order to find out the effeot of devaluation on the prioes of other orops.

Cbanges in Production

Produotion oltheea orops is highly dependent on the area avail;
able for their oultivation and the weather oonditions at that time,
beoausein the allooation of land to different orops, the firilt prefer-
enoe is always given to food orops. Even fibre orops i.e. foreign
exohangeearners, are usually seoond in order of preferenoe. Thus
only the remaining area is allocated to the production of other orops.

Areas under food and fibre crops were mainly on the inorease
during the devaluation period. Therefore the area under other crops
ohangeda little during this period. It was only.in 1958.9, that
15.8%inorease in this area has ocourred over the previous year. This
was mainly due to the low prices of fibre crops and the smaller area
under them (T.B~3). Even the weather conditions were mostly
unfavourable to these crops. Beoause of these faotors, production of
theBeorops was below the base year period for three out of four years.
Howeverin 1958.9, it was 11% higher than in the base period. Even
then the average index of production was 98.2 fdr, the whole of the
devaluation period. Thus on the average produotion of ~hese crops
remained L8% lower in every year as compared to t.he base period.
Onthis basis we oan say that the production of other orops deoreased
by 7.2% in the four years of the devaluation period.

We have estimated separately that a 1% ohange in the produc~
tion of these crops would have ohanged their prioes by 0.7% in any
year or period. Therefore we can say that a 7.2% decrease in produo.
tion of these crops would have increased their prioes by 5.0% at the
most. But we have notioed earlier that the total increase in these
prioesWBS to the extent of 5.7% during this period. Therefore we
can say tbat 0.7% increase"in'these prioes would have been caused by
devaluation as an abnormal factor, beoause no other abnormal .event
in this oonneotion ooourrred for these crops.

This result is also in line with our hypothesis that other orops are
mostly oonsumed within the countr7 and are largely immune from the
'elfoo' of any event in the international sphere. Thus we oonsider this

I
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a. valid result for our further analysis of the impaot of devaluation in
the prioes of oash orops.

••

• I

5.3. d. CoshCrops
After dealing with the effeot of devaluation on the prices of fibre

and other orops separately, we are in a position to analyse its impaot
on the prioes of oash orops. Though it may be similar to the
combined effeot on the prices of fibre and other orops ; prioes may be
counterbalanced or intensified by each other in the end. The result
may be different dne to the different effeot on individual crops includ.
ed in this sub-seotor. Henoe there may be a differenoe in the results
also. However we shall analyse the impaot! of devaluation on the
prioes of oash orops on the basis of our findings in the sub-seotors of
fibre and other orops.

As oash orops are oomposed of fibre and other orops, so the effeot
of devaluation on oash orops will be a oombination of its effeot on
fibre and other orope. We know the reeults of the effeots of devalua.;
tion on fibre and other orops for the devaluation period. Therefore
we shall weld these results into a formula to be applied for finding
the effeot of devaluation on the prioes of oash orops. Thie formula ie

given below.
Do=po (,6pb/pb) (wb) + (,6po/po) (wo»

Where Do=The effect of devaluation on the prioes of oaeh orope.
p=Change in prioe due to all faotors inoluding dev&luation.

,6p _Ohange in prioe due to devaluation alone.
w- Weight of orope in the total of oash orope.

while subeoripts 0, band 0 stand for cash, fibre and other orops

respeotively.
Beoause we have already diouesed at length the faoton respon.

sible for inorease or deoreaee in various orops oonatituting oallh orops,
we shall not repeat the same arguments. However we shall be
referring to ohanges in the produotion of oaSh orops as a results of
the effeot of these faotors.

The prices ofoash orops deoreased by 2.2% in 1955.6 and by 13.0%
in 1958.9, while there was an inorease of 7.0% and 16.6% in these
prioes in 1956-7 and 1957-8 respeotively. These prio3 changes seem
to be justified in the light of ohanges in the prioes of fibre and other
~ro~8 aDd tileir overall weigbt! io the prioes of cash crops. Their
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weights are given by the following equation of multiple regression for
the prices of fibre and other crops.

Pc ••••I. 86+0.4:6Pb+0.55 Po R2_0.99
(0.03) (0.03) (5.1)

Where Pc=price changes in cash crops.
Pb=price changes in fibre crops.
Po-changes in other crops.

(Standard Errors are given in the parentheses)

According to this equation, changes in the prices of fibre crops
are supposed to cause a 45.5% change in the prices of cash crops.
Similarchanges in the prices of other crops on the prices of ca!lh crops
is 04.5%. After determining their weights we try to find out the
impact of devaluation on the prices of cash crops.

We can see from table T.B-7 that the prices of cash crops were
increasing at the rate of 4.2% per annum during the de,valuation
period. Thus we can say that these prices have increased by 18.0%
during these four years of this period. However we know from our
previousdiscussion that total increases of 36.0% and 5.7% occurred
in the prices of fibre and other crops. Thus we have the values of &11
the parameters in the formula given above. Hence we put these
values in the formula &nd find the effect of devaluation on the prices
of cash crops as follows I

Dc-i8 (10.8/36.0) (.455)+ (0.7/5.7) (.545)

=18 (.137 +.061) -3.72

This result indicates that devaluation increased the prices of cash
cropsby 3.7% out of the total increase of 18.0% caused by all factors.
In other words 20.6% of the total increase in these prices was due to
devaluation alone.

Although the impact of devaluation on the prices of cash crops
was markedly lower than its effect on the prices of fibre or food crops.
it is a highly significant effeot compared with its effect on the prices
of other crops. This was so, because other crops have relatively more
weightsin the composition of cash crops, while the prices of other
crops were leBs affected bi the devaluation of the rupee in 1955.
Thereforethe effect on the prioes of fibre crops was somewhat diluted
by the impaot of devaluation on the prices of other oropllldurill8
t.hie pedod.

,I
.' I
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5.3. e. Major Crops

We have already analysed the impact of devaluation on the
prices of most of sub. sectors in Agriculture. So it seems,appropriate
.to look to it£:impact on the prices of major orops as a whole during
this period. We know already that the sub.sector of major crops is
composed of food and cash crops given in the table T.B-l. There~
fore various factors affe[Jtingthe prioes of all crops will be the same.
These we have already disoussed at length in conneotion with their
effeot on the prices of food, fibre and other crops. Therefore, at
present. we shall limit our discussion simply to the overall impaot
of devaluation on the prices of food and cash crops as a whole.

A look at table T.B-l will indioate that the prioes of major
crops increased by 29.4%, 17.2% and 7.9% in 1955.6, 1956.7 II

and 1957-8respectively, while there wag a decrease of 3.4% in the
prices of these crops. in 1958-9. Although the magnitude of the
increase was considerably higher compared with the variations in
prices of other sub.sectors, it is in acoordanoe with the variations in
the general price lavel in the country. Thus on the whole the prices
of major crops were increasing at the rate of 7.0% per annum or a
total increase of 31.t % occurred in these prices during the devalu.a~
tion period.

We have estimated earlier the impaot of devaluation on the
prices of food crops. While recently (in the paragraphs above) we
have calculated its effect on the prices of cash crops. Thus combin.
ing their effect on the basis of the formula (given on p.34) mentioned
above, will enable us to find the impact of devaluation on the. prices
of major crops. However we shall have to determine the respective
weights of food and cash orops in the prilles of major crops.

Weights should have been assigned aooording to the value-added
by each sub-sector to the total value of major crops in the base
year i.e. 1904.5. This cannot be ascertained beoause of the seanty
data about the prices and production of each crop inoluded in these
sub~sectors. Even weights assigned on the baBisof land (for whioh
data are available) will also be inappropriate beoause the productivity
of land varies signifioantly for different crops. Therefore a smaller
a~ea under certain crops may increase its production comparatively
and' thus effect prices of that sub.sector differently from what is
iDdioated by the weight of area under that crop.
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Thus we try to BSlLignweights to food' Bnd cll.sh~crops according
to coefficientsof their price variables'in the following multiplereg~ess .•
ionequation for their'l'espective effect on the prices of major crops.

Pm=5.92+0.99'Pf+O.25 Pc &2-0.89
(0.17) (oJ7) •(5.2)

WherePm=Estimated price index of major crops.
Pf =0 Price .index of food crops.
Pc •••Price index of cash crops.
(Standard Errors are given in the parentheses)

Aocording to these coefficients of Pf snd Pc, the approximate
weights of the prices of food and cash crops in the prices of major
cropswill be 79.8% and' 20.2% respeotively. Hence we shall assign
these weights in the said formula, in order to find the effect of
devaluation on the prices of major crops.

From our previous discussion, we know that the prices of food and
cash crops increased by 22.0% and 18.0% respectively during this
periodof four years, while devaluation increased these prices by 6.4%
and 3.7% respectively during the same period. Thus by putting
thevalues of various parameters in the said formula, we can find the
effect of devaluation on the prices of major crops in tha following
way.

Dm=31.1 [(6.4/!2.0) (.798)+(3.7/18.0) (.202)]
•••31.1 (.232+.042)=8.52

Hence we can say that devaluation increased these price~ by
8.5%. which W68 27.3% of the total incerease in these prices during
the devaluation period of four years. This result is lower than the
impaot of devaluation on the prices of fibre crops, but higher than
it. effecton the prices in other sub.sectors. This is logical, because
the sub.sector of major crops is composed of food, fibre and other
crops, whose prices are affected differently by devaluation during
this period. Thus these changes have counterbalanced each other to
someextent. Therefore the net result was between the higher and
lower effects of devaluation on the prices of different crops. Never.
thelessthis effect of devaluation on the prices of major crops is alAo
bighlysignificant.
5.3. f. The Agricultural Sector

Weset ourselves at the beginning the task of finding the impact
of devaluation on the prices of Agricultural' Sector. Yet some of'the
defiollnoles bl tb.e date, aboQ~'pdQe. ~nd' produotioD of other minor
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sub.seotors like minor crops, fisheries, forestry and livestock, impedJ
I

us from doing so. Apart frow this basic reason for not analysing
the impaot of devaluation on this part of the Agricultural Seotor,l
there is another excuse for not doing 80. This part of Agriculture~
(minor sub.seotors) is entirely for internal trade. Therefore it is'
considered to be immune from the impact of devaluation i.e. any!
international phenomenon.

Although the pioture in this part of Agrioultual Seotor can also
fluctuate in sympathy with prioes in other sectors or the general price
level in the country, these prioes will be determined in accordaDoe
with their supply and demand conditions within the country. More.
over the prioe leading sector in Agriculture is the sub-sector of major
crops, and we have already disoussed the impact of devaluation on
the prices of these crops. Therefore this will be a sufficient guide
for our understanding of the impact of devaluation on the Agrioul.
'tural Sector as a whole.

Furthermore the minor sub-sector would have counterbalanced
the effect of devaluation on prices in Agriculture. This is at least
indicated by lower variations in the prices of agricultural goods
compared with changes in the prices of major crops during this period
under review. Therefore any such effect, even if found, will not be
representative of the impact of devaluation. This is the reason for
our decision to consider the effect of devaluation on the prices of II

major crops as an appr~priate representative (though not accurate) I
of the impact of devaluation on prices in the Agricultural Sector as
a whole.

In spite of all these handicaps and consideratioDs, we are trying
to make a crude estimate of the effect of devaluation on prices in the
Agricultural Sector as whole. This is being done to gain an idea of
the effect of devaluation on Agrioulture as e. combined seotor of all
these counter-balancing sub.seotors, For this estimate, we assume
prioes in minor sub-seotors as immune from the effeot of devaluation
i.e. its effeot is zero. Then any effeot of devaluation on prices in the
Agricultural Sector will be through the effect on the prices of major
crops only. Hence we shall estimate it accordingly.

We have estimated the weight of major crops (major sub.sectors)
in the Agrioultural Seotor. This is based on G.N .P. oontribution of
major orop. to t~e value. added of Agriculture in, 1964-6. On tbili



basis, major orops had a share of 56.8% in the oontribution of the
Agricultural Seotor to the G.N.P. (on oonstant faotor oosts) of the
country. We have applied this weight in the formula given on p.34,
for finding the effect of devaluation on the prioes of oash orops. This
formula is being used for one rather than two sub-seotors as oompone-
nts of the oombined seotor. In this way we shall find out the effect
ofdevaluation on prices in the Agrioultural SectOl' as a whole.

We oan see from table T.B. 1, that prices in the Agricultural
Sector went up by 10.8%, 13.5% and 6.4% in 1955.6, 1956-7 and
1957.8respectively. However prioes in this sector deoreased by 1.6%
in 1958.9. These prioe ohanges are in line with the general trend in
prices in the country. On the whole prices in the Agricultural Seotor
increasedat the rate of 5.9% per annum. Acoordingly we have
estimated that the total increase in these prices was 25.8% during
this period of four years; while we know from the paragraphs above
that devaluation incroased the prices of major crops by 8.5% out of
thetotal increase of 31.1 % in these prioes caused by all faotors during
thisperiod. Thus by assigning the values of different variables in
the said formula, we try to estimate the effeot of devaluation on
prieesin the Agricultural Sector.

Da=25.8 [(8.5/31.1) (.558)+(0)]=3.93

Thus we oan say that devaluation increased prioes in this sector
by 3.9% out of the total increase of 26.8% caused by all factors
duringthis period of four years. This means the share of devaluation
in prices was to the extent of 15.1%, which is quite significant.
Althoughthis estimate is considerably less as oompared to its effeot
on the price!! of major orops, it is still highly significant. Moreover
it proves our hypothesis that Agrioulture is still affected predominently
by the vagries of nature, while prioe inoentives play an aotive role
onlywhen nature is favourable.

5.4. Post-Devaluation Trends in Agricultural Prices

There was a further increase in the prices of the Agrioultural
Sector in the post-devaluation period. This is Indicated by the
indices of prices given in table T.B-l. This phenomenon is also
confirmedby the growth rates of prices in different periods given in
T.B-7. But look at that table will indicate that the increase in
pricesin this period was quite steady as compared to the subtle ohanges
inprices in the devaluation period. Apart from the volatility, the
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~agnltude of fluctuations was, also comparativcly lower in this period
than in the previous period of four, years~ The other marked diffe.
renee, especiallY in the case of Agriculture, major crops, fibre crops
and cash crops was the change in growth rates of prioes in these
sectors.
.' Growth rates o.f prices in sub.seotors of the Agricultural Seotor

as 'a whole, major crops, eash orops, and fibre crops were substantially
lower than their rates in the devaluation period. While the growth
rate of food crops was also somewhat lower than,during the devalua-
tion period. Howeve~, the grow~h rate otpricesof other crops was
higher in tbls period than in the devaluation period. Actually prioes
in all sub.seotors, except) other crops, inoreased substantially during
the devaluation period. Therefore their growth rates in the post-
devaluation period'seemed to decrease markedly. On ,the contrary
growth rate of food prices decrea5ed by 0.9% duringtbis period over
the pre.devaluation period. .Compared with those of other sub-seotors,
this fall was less marked due to a significant,. but not substantial,
inorease in the prices of these crops in the devaluation period.

These phenomena of the growth,rates of pricea seem to be closely
related to the growth rates of .production (T.B.7) during the whole
period under review. The production growth!r~tes were much higher
io this period than thei •.,rates hi .~hed~valu~tipn period. This indi.
cates a comparatively higher increase in produotion during this post.;
devaluation period than in the previous period of four years.

",' , ~
1his explains the basic reason for the spectacular deoreasein

prices grl?wth rates in five ou~.of six sub.sectors of Agriculture during
this: pedod of eleven y~ars;wh\le pr~ce as well as production grow,th
rat~s in the sectQ,rof cash crops are just a reflection of trends in prices
andprRduction of fibre and other crops. Hence significant changes
in gr~wth rates of fib~e or other crops or both, explain mostly similar
changes in the sub.aector of cash crops.

However this st~dy C?f growth rates leads us to believe that on
the whole fluctuations in prices and production -were significantly
lower in this period compared with such fluctuations during the deval-
uation period. This is suggElsted by both sets of growth rates.
During the devaluation period the gt;owthrate of prices of fibre crops I

was as high as 8.0% per annum, while that or other crops was 80S low 1

as 1.4% per annum (range of 6.6). This variatiQn within the growth
rates significantly decreased i.e, to 3.9 (4,2-0 •.3) in the subsequent
period' of eleven years.
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This study suggests that there was signifioant improvement iD",
production and consequently supply of these crops, as well as less.
fluotuation. This may be considered partly due to comparatively'
more favourable weather conditions during this period, but it was,
mainly a result of the concerted efforts to inorease agricultural produc.
tion during the 1960's under the Second and Third Plans for develop-.
ment. Beoause of the high priority attached to agricultural produc .•
tiOD,espeoially during the late sixties, production of food and other"
crops iDcreased subetant;ally. This is also reflected in the quite
signifioant increa~e in production in the sub.sectors of major crops,"
and even in the Agricultural Sector as a whole.

Thus on the whole, prices in the sub.sectors of major crops, food.
crops, oash crops, fibre crops, and other crops increased at the rate of'
3.1% 4.2%. 1.8%. 0.3%, and 2.6% per annum respectively during.
the same period. Meanwhile prices in the Agricultural Sector as a
whole inoreased by 3.6% per annum in oontrast to an inorease oC-
3.7%per annum in the production during the same period of 11 years.

However price and production growth rates in the Agricultural,.
Sector moved in opposite directions during the devaluation and post •.
devaluation periods. That means the price growth rate in Agriculture.
as a whole decreased from 5.9% per annum in the devaluation period,
to 3.6% per annum in the post.devaluation period, while the produc •.
tieD growth rate increased from only 1.4% per annum to 3.7% per
annumduring the lame period.

In spite of this substantial inorease in production leading to-
.Iewerpriee llrowth rates, prices in this sector continued to rise signifi.
cantly during this period. First of all, it was due to a 2.6% per
annum inorease in the population of Pakistan during the 1960's.
eoause of that factor demand for agricultural goods outstripped-

supply. Seeondly rapid industrialisation based on internal raw
materialsi.e. agricultural goods, oocurred during this post-devaluation
eriod. Therefore the demand for ca.sh crops increased signifioantly-
ithin the country. No doubt some of the increase in demand was
et by deoreasing exports of thtse raw materials. Even then total
emand for internal consumption remained higher than supply in
thisperiod.

, Although the weather was favourable on the whole during this .
.riod, nature was niggardly in four out of eleven years. There were.
~pughtoonditions in 1960.1, 1962",3, and 1966.7, while in 1964.5-,
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floods and natural oalamities were responsible for some decrease in'
produotion. 'fhis affected the supply, and consequently the prices
of agricultural products in this period.

Though supply would have been lower in certain years, on the
whole it seems to have been steadily inoreasing during this period•.
Therefore it is clear that it was higher demand rather than increasing
supply, whioh resulted in maintaining the steady increase in prices
in the Agricultural Seotor during the period of eleven years under
review. Apart from that factor, higher oosts of inputs under intensive.
cultivation would have incerased the oost of yield per acre and thus.
the prices of agricultural goods to a cartain extent. This rise in prices
WIlS also somewhat affected by slightly rising prices of farm produc,
tions in the world market.20 .

Therefore it can be conoluded that the prices of agricultural pro--
duct seem to have been less influenced by depreciation of the rupee
from 1959 onward, because the above.mentioned factors would mostly
explain the fluctuations in prices of agrioultural commodities during,
this post.devaluation period under review.

Trends in Agricultural Production prior to Devaluation

We have already diS/.U, ted very many fluctuations in production.
due to changes in prioes and othel' faotors as a part of our analysis of
the direot effect of devaluation on the prices of these crops. Yet no
systematio effort has been made to estimate the indirect effect of de-.
valuation on production in Agriculture. We attend to this now, in,
the following pages.

We would like to mention at the outset, that a complete analY6is.
on the lines of the direot effect is not feasible in this context, nor it is
oontemplated at present. For suoh an analysis, we should need
detailed data about the oosts of production of various crops, and
theseare not available from any source. Moreover we oould not
suocessfullyconstruot such series on our own. Suoh series evan if
oonstructed,would be highly unrepresentative of the cost of produo~
tlon in ~his seotor. because they would be based on unreliable and
scantydata with many links missing in annual series. Therefore it
wouldbe a futile exercise.

20. F.A.O. (Produotson Year Books), 1963, 1969 and 1970,
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Another point is also in order here. We have already disoussed
'ohain reaotions of prioes and produotion during the devaluation period
in the previous seotioU5l. Factors other than prices, responsible for
significant fluotuations in production have also been dealt with at
some length. No repetition of these cause and effect will be attempt-
ed in this seotion. Thus it will be without muoh detailed discussion
on various causes for the ohange in production.

Suoh details will not be neoessary, beoause we are interested only
-in the indirect effect of devaluation on production in the Agrioultural
'Sector. We believe that devaluation can affect production through
prioes alone. We shall try to establish a general relationship between
the changes in prioes and production i.e. prioe elastioity of produotion
.-(Eq). As we know the resllits of the direct effect of devaluation on
prioes during the devaluation period; so we shall apportion its effeot
on produotion aocording to this elastioity. In this way we shall have a
-orude estimate of the indirect effeet of devaluation on produotion in
-the Agrieultural Sf'ooor.

No doubt this method can be objected to on the grounds that it is
-one way accountancy without any real quid pro quo. It does not
take into account various laws of return, which are applioable to every
phenomenon in the eoonomy. Neither does it take aooount of the
-rlistinotion between intensive and extensive cultivation, whioh can
make a real differenoe in the oost of produotion. Thus such an
-analysis may not be worthwhile.

However, in spi.e of all these shortoomings, we oannot help using
this method to estimate the indirect effeot of devaluation on produo.
tion, because there will be many practioal diffioulties in the way of
more realistio and acourate method for suoh an estimation. We shall
however, try to refer to such faotors (mentioned above) only qualita.
tively when suoh information is necessary and available.

We have noted that prioes and production fluotuated heavily in
-the pre-devaluation period. However prioes were more volatile than
production. Moreover, prices in most of the years in this period decli.
ned significantly, while production registered a slight increase during
this period prior to the devaluation of the rupee in 1955.

A look at the table T.B-7 indioates that agricultural prices on the
average declined by 3.1 % per annum during this period, while pro-
duction in this sector showed an increase of 1.5% per annum during
the iame period. This gives the impession that a slight increase in
produotion was responsible for eo significant deorease in the prices .of
:these crops i.e. it indioates higher quantity elastioity of price (Ep).
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,On the other hand it oan be said that prioes, even in the previous
years, have not affeoted produotion very much. At least prices
elastioity of produotion (Eq) is lower than unity. That means any
change in prioes will bring a le~s than proportionate change in produc-
tion even in the next year.

We have estimated suoh elasticities (i.e. Eqs) for all sectors for the
whole period of 2} years according to the formula given in Chapter 4.

Aooordingly we have found that Eqs (without lag) for Agriculture,
major orops, food crops, oash crops, fibre OfOPS, and other crops were
.68, .68, .78, .76, .30 and .98 respeotively. While these Eqs with
prices in the previous year i.e. with lag were .73, .73, .88, .84:, .51 and
1.05 respeotively for the same period. All these elastioities are signi-
ficant even beyond 0.05 level of oonfidence. Thus all these elastioities
without lag were lower than unity. That means more than a 1%
change is required to bring a change of 1% .in the production of these
,crops. Particularly Buoh a change in prices will be more than three
times the ohange required in the produotion of fibre orops.

Perhaps this is due to .the competition of fibre crops with food
'crops for the allocation of land. Food orope are given preference over
cash orops when there is a slight inorease in their prices as oompared
to ohanges in the prioes of other orops. Meanwhile the pri(les of fibre
crops have to inorease suffioiently to induce farmers to bring more
lanli under these crops. On the other hand other crops like sugaroane
tobaoco, tea, rape and mustard eto are also similar to food crops to
Bome extent. Moreover these orops require a smaller area than main
food orops to produoe crops of the same value. Therefore their Eq is
quite high compared with orops in other sub.sectors. This means that
a oomparatively smaller inoentive in the form of price rises in the
previous year is required in order to increase the production of these
-crops.

'However Eqs with lag indicate that prioe changes in the previous
year were more significant for changes in production in the present
year than prioe ohanges in the ourrent year. This phenomenon was,
also evident from price and quantity indices in T.B-l and 1'.B-2.
It has been observed that due to the Kore~n War, the prices of fibre
-crops in 1951-2 were not only the highest among their own series, but
&\lsoamong any other series in the table. As a result of this phenom~
enon, the index of produotion of fibre orops in 1952-3 was also the
highest during the pre_devaluation period. Fibre crops continued to
-inorease probably at the oost of food produotion in 1951-2 and 1952-3.
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However food produotion increased by 21.2% in 1953-4:as a result Of'
soaring prioes of foodgrains in previous year. The reverse was the
case with ~bre orops.

Thus we 08n say that there was a close relationship between the
prices and production of all orops But the possibility of substitution
between food and fibre crops (and even some of oash crops) played a
significant role in determining the production of different crops in the
pre-devaluation period. Substitution and other factor apart, prioes in
the previous years were influencing the deoision of farmers to put more
'land under oertain crops than under others. However Eqs in ~ost of'
the sub.sectors of Agrioulture were oonsiderably lower than unity.
This indioate:>that larger changes in prioes are required for any signi.
ficant ohange in production.

S 7. The Effect of Devaluation on Agricultural Production during
the Devaluation Period.

Produotion in the Agricultural Seotor is not only affected by prioes.
in the same or the previous year; it IS also significantly influenced by
land, weather, irrigation facilities eto. Thus it is a function of all
these faotors rather than merely that of price. We should have.
~stablished simultaneous relationships between production and all
these factors, but pauoity of acourate data on the oonsumption of
fertiliser. and irrigation faoilities, hinders us in the attempt to do so.
In spite of this we have tried to get 80me knowledge of the relation-
ship between produotion (Ot) on the one hand and prices in th&,
previous year (Pt-l), land under oultivation (L,) and rainfall (Ht) on
the other. This Bortof relationship has been established in the form
of multiple regression equations for all the sub-seotors of Agrioulture.
The following equations have emerged.
Agri. Jog Qt =:0 -1.23+.22LogPt_l + 1.37LogLt+O.OlLogR

t
R2=0.99

(.05) (.12) (.01) dw=2.57 (5.3)
Major Log Q,= -1.98 +.1fJLogPt_l + 1.80LogLt+ 0.03LogR

t
R2"",0.98

(.06) (.15) (.02) dw=1.61 (5.4)
Food Log Qt""' -1.73+.HiLogPt_l+I.70LogLt+0.01LogRt R2•••0.95

. (.19) (.42). (.03) dw= 1.63 (5.5)
Caeh Log Q,- -142 +O.lOLogPt_l +1.57LogLt+O.03LogRt R2=0.93

(.13) (.23) (.04) dw••••l.31 (56)-
Fibre Log Qt = -0.20 + 0.OILogPt_1 of;- 1.08LogLt+0.Ol LogU

t
&2=0.93

(.07) (.11) (.02) dw=1.67 (5.7).
pther Log Qt= -1.46+0.54LogPt_1 + l.1i';LogL,+ 0.03LogR

t
&2=0.90.

(,16) (.27) (.05) dW=1.04 (58)-
(Standard Errors are given in parentheses)

;R2=Co"effioientof of Determination dw-Dorbin-Watsou stististio-

- - -=. ~ ..~-~-- -~-
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From the above equations, it appears that produotion is more

highly influenoed by land than by any other faotor. Prioes have only
a marginal effect. The effeot of rainfall seems to be insignifioant in all
the equations. of' values (test of fligoifioa.DOf~)for all equations are
'highly signifioant. The values of R2 &re also signific1nt. But the
to ratios (i.e. t test)for the three faotors are quite different. This
indirates that independent variables (here P, Land R) have a different
significanoe for eaoh equation.

Prioe is a signifioant faotor at 0.001 level of significanoe in the
-oase of Agrioulture, at 0.005 level for other orops and at 0.02 level in
the oase of ma.jor orops. lfor other sub.seotors the price effeot will not
be signifioantly above zero. On the other hand land is a significant
-faotor even at 0.001 level for all but food orops. Even for this sub.
seotor. it is signifioant at 0.005 level of signifioanoe However rain is
a signifioant faotor at 0.20 level for Major Crops only. For other sub.
seotors its effeot is not significantly different from zero.

(5.9)

(5.13)

(5,14)

(6.11)

(5.10)

(5.12)

R2=0.81
dw=0.80
R2=0.70
dw=O.81
R2=0.92
dw=1.33
R2=0.75
dW-.089
R2 •••0.60
dw=0.88
R2=0.63
dw-1.41

So we have seen that land is a bighly significant factor for pro-
duotion. If we oould have inoluded irrigation and fertiliser eto. in the
picture, then the results might have been differeut. At present, we
oannot help this omission. But we have used another devioe for
testing the signifioanoe of prioe for produotion. This h!LSbeen done
through its signifioance for bringing more land under cultivation for
.different crops i.e. the signifioanoe of prioes for land. Here we have
established again six similar equatioDs (al! before) _with land (L/) as
.0. dependent variable and prioe in the previous year (Pt-1) and rsin (R/)
.. as independent variables in this oonneotion.

'These equ&tions are given as follows:

Agri. Log Lt=I.31 +036 Log P'-l -0.03 Log R,
(0.05) (0.02)

.Major Log L, -1. 43 + 0.30 Log P'-1 - 0.04 Log B,
(0.06) (0.03)

Food Log L, •••1.18+l.l.42 Log P'_1-0.02 Log R,
(0.03) (0.01)

.Oash Log L,-1.20+0.46 Log P'_1-0.05 Log R,
(0.07) (O.O~)

:Fibre Log L,= UJ6 +0.43 Log P'-l- 0.09 Log Rt
(0.10) (0.04)

"Other Log L,=J.08+0.46 Log P'_1-0.01 Log &,
(0.09) (0.f5)

(Standard Errors are given in parentheses)
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In these equations, we can see clearly that prices in the previous

year were a signifioant factor even at 0.001 level of signifioance, for all
the equations. Even rain has become a signifioant factor at 0.20 leve I
in equations (5.9) and (5.10) at 0.25 level in equations (5.11) and (5.12)
and at 0.10 in equation (5.13). However its effect was not signifioant
in the case of other crops.

This soems a moro plausible situation. It also gives a olue to the
relative insignifioanoe of prices in produotion equations. I t may be-
oonsidered from this that produotion is a funotion of land, while land
in its turn is a funotion of price with a lag and rainfall in that year.
Thus timely rainfall also induoes the farmer to put a greater area.
under certain crops. Th3refore to find the effeot of price ch'lnges on
produotion, we shall have to work through their effect on land put
.under various crops.

Again we have to use coefficients of P'-l 8S weights for their
effect on land and similarly of Lt for their effect on production in a
partioular sub.seotor. Then multiplying these ratios of the effeot of
:prioes on land and of land on produotion, we shall be able to gain some
idea of the impact of prioe (and later devaluation) on production in
any sub.sector.

We have calculated the weights of prices as a determinant factor
of production in the various sub.sectors likewise. These. results have.
indicated that prices had weights of 79.0%, 80.5%, 87.2%, 83.3%,
81.2% and 83.1% as a determinant of prodllction in Agrioulture,
major crops, food crops, c8sh crops, fibre and other crops respectively.
Thus we can see that prices have the highest weight in the C8se of food
crops and the lowest in oase of fibre orops. This also indicates the.
priority given to food crops 8~ a result of any favourable change in
prices.

Furthermore we have tried to estimate the indireot effect of deva~
luation on produotion in each sector through ohanges in prioes. This
has been done with the understanding that devaluation is a price
phenomenon and thus Can affect produotion by chQ.nging prioes in
various sub.sectors. The effeot of devaluation on prioes has already
been calculated by us in the previous section 5.3. We have also
calculated the total increase or dforease in prices and production on
the basis of growth or faU rates given in T.B.7. We have also esti •.
mated their elasticities in the previous seotion 5.6.
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Nowthere can be two methods of finding the effect of devaluatioD'

onproduction through changes in price. We know the weights and,
elasticity of prices to affeot produotion. So, first, this weighted'
elastioityoan be direotly multiplied with ohanges in prioes brought outl.
by the devaluation in eaoh seotor. This will give us the required.
es'imate. But this method is more suitable for finding lIuoh an effeot
onproduotion in eaoh year.

As we. are interested in the effeot of devaluation in the period of
fouryears (beoause the effeot of devaluation on prices is known for the
wholeof the devaluation period rather than for eaoh year) we oan find
thesame effeot by the formula given below 1

DQk=(Wk) C6.Qk) (b"DPk/,6,Pk)
WhereDQk=The Effeot of devaluation on production in seotor k.

Wk=Weight of prices in the production of k sector•

.6Qk = Total change in produotion in k seotor during the deva.
luation period•

.6DPk=Total change in prices in k sector due to devaluation.
Pk=Total change in prices in k sector during the devaluation

period.
k"'" any sub.sector under discussion.

After estimating and putting the values of various parameters in
the above formula, devised for this purpose, we have tried to oaloulate
theindirect effect of devaluation on produotion in the Agricultural,
Seotor. The following results have been found.
Agriculture DQ=(.790) ( 5.7) ( 3.9/25.8)= 0.68=0.7%
Major Crops DQ=(.805) ( 5.7) (8.5/31.1)- 1.25= 1.3%
FoodCrops DQ=(.872) ( 7.7) ( 6.4122.u)= 1.95=2.0%
CashCrops DQ=(.833) (12.6) ( 3.7/18.0)- 2.16-2.2%
Fibre Crops DQ=(.812) (-5.7)(10.8/36.0)- -1.39- -1.4:%
Other Crops DQ=(.831) (29.0) ( O.il 5.7)= .2.96==3.0%

Acoording to these results, devaluation indireotly inoreased pro-.
duetionin five out of six sub-saotors. Even in the oase of fibre orops,
totalproduotion went down by 5.7% during the devaluation period.
Thatis why the effeot of devaluation was also negative in this respeot.
It wasabout one fourth of the totatl decrease in produotion of these
fibreorops. However the effect of devaluation on the produotion of
otherorops (i.e. sub-seotors) waS positive. Aooording to our results-
the devaluation oontributed about 12.3%, 22.8%, 26.0%.17.5% and
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10.3% of the total inoreases in the produotionof agrioultural goods,
-major orops, food orops, oash crops Bnd other orops respeotively.
Even these results show that prioes or devaluation had a higher effeot
on the produotion of fibre or other orops; beoause food orops are given
preferenoe over fibre or other orops.

5.8. Post. Devaluation Trends in Agricultural Production

The effeot of devaluation on produotion might have oontinued
-during the post.devaluation period, but to analyse it is very oompH.
'oated due to the depreoiation of the rupee in 1959. Beoause of this
we oannot disentangle the indirect effeot of devaluation and deprecia,
tion on prioes and production any further. However we oan safely
assume that the effeot of devaluation on prices and produotion was
negligible at the time of the post-devaluation period. Otherwise there
would have been no need to depreoiate the rupee with the introduc.
tion of the 'Export Bonus Soheme' in January, 1959. Even estims.
tion of the effeot of depreoiation on prioes and produotion is beyond
the soope of our analysis. However for the link up and oomparison we
-are trying to disouss the produotion trends in this period also.

Although prices as well as produotion continued to rise during
this period, it seems tha.t changes in produotion were mostly the result
of faotors other than devaluation or depreoiation of the rupee. Even
-prioe changes were steady and less volatile and seemed to be little
affected by the devaluation or depreoiation as we shall see later.

A look at table T.B.7 w~ll indioate that the growth rates of
produotion in almost allseotors (exoept for food crops) were higher
than their prioe growth rates during this period. Earlier We have seeD
that prioe elastioity of produotion is less than unity in all the sub.
<seotors of Agrioulture. Therefore there must be other factors, whioh
affected produotion more than the effeot of prices (and thus of devalua.
tion or depreoiation), during this period.

Aotually oonoerted efforts were made in the 1960's to develop
Agrioulture on soientific lines. Extension serviees were provided.
Fertiliser was supplied at a subsidised rate. Irrigation faoilities were
improved and inoreased. New seeds and mechanised farming wss
-introduoed in the late 1960's. All these faotors were responsible for
'higher produotion. On the other hand the signifioant inorease in agri.
"oultural prioes was mostly due to the rise in demand by the inoreas.
ing population. More inoome in their hands and the increased money
-;supply was responsible for this inflationary preSsuro. Therefore i'
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seems that prioell were least affeoted by the oontinued, but deoreasing •.
effeotof devaluation, or even the effeot of depreoiation during thi8',
period.

If prices under these circumstances seem to have least effeot on.
production, then the indireot effect of devaluation or depreciation on
production will be negligible. Devaluation and depreoiation of the.
currenoyare irregular phenomena; therefore they will affect produc.
tion as such. But the ohanges in produotion during this period were.
mostly due to regular faotors and oan be explained by trend and.
cyelioal movements (depicting almost regular faotors) during this-
period.

Irregular movements had significant effeot on ohanges in produo-.
tioDin 1962.3, 1966-7 and 1967.8. The first two years had significant
. drought oonditions; while in 1967.8, new seeds for rioe and wheat
(twostaple food crops) resulting in 'the green revolution' were suooess•.
fulin inoreasing produotion substantially. Meanwhile the reverse

I

trends in oash crops were due somewhat to the substitution effeot.
between food and oash crops.

However production of fibre orops and oonsequently of oash orops.
seemsto have increased signifioantly in 1961.2 and 1965-6. No doubt
irregular factors were responsible for such a phenomenon, but it seems.
mainlydue to an increase in the area under fibre crops by 16.6% and
12.5% in 1961.2 and 1965.6 respeotively. As land has a weight of
84.8% in the produotion of fibre orops ; we oan say that this faotor
together with trend and oyclioal faotors would have inoreased the pro--
duetion of fibre orops by 30.8% and 14.3% in both years respeotively.

Therefore we can oonolude that prioes did not play any signifioant-
part in the produotion of various orops in the post-devaluation period.
Produotion inoreased mainly beoause of better oultivation praotices,.
irrigation faoilities and the use of new seeds and more fertiliser._
While deoreases in produotion. when they ooourred, were due to bad.
weather.floods and other natural calamities.

On the whole the produotion of agrioultural crops, major orops.
food crops, oash orops, fibre orops and other orops inoreased at the
ratesof 3.7%. 4.2.%.3.8%.5.9%.4.4% and 6.6% per annum respeo-
tively. These were signifioantly higher than their produotion growth
rates in previous periods. On the basis of these rates we oan say that
a break through in Agrioulture has ooourred and it has also had a some-
what stabilising effeot on prices in this sector.
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Price indices in Agricultural Sector (1954.55- toO) T.B.•!

OJ
t-o

83.1
112.3
113.6
89.5
105.2
100.0
106.0
124.0
129.4
109.2
134.4
171.2
174.6
136.2
134.2
180.6
18<1.5
162.5
172.0
1887
192.1

104.6
112.0
123.0
75.7
97.0
100.0
88.7
83.5
114.5
103.2
121.9
194.6
132.4
119.S
117.4
153.4
148.1
149.2
131.6
144.4
147.0

92.8
112.1
118.2
82.4
101.7
100.0
9'718
105.1
122.5
106.6
128.8
181.7
155.2
118.9
126.5
169.1
169,2
157.0
154.2
169.2
172.2

101.8
98.8
104.8
115.0
104,4
100.0
105.7
116.5
126.7
1211
131.2
137.6
140.5
138.6
146.3
154.8
154.4
173.1
175.1
192.1
195.5

136.6
138.1
160.6
143.7
114.5
100.0
129.4
151.7
163.7
158.2
172.0
190.8
178.2
191.1
175.6
188.2
20;.7
239.2
210.7
lC31.2
235.3

115.3
11.4.0
127.0
116.0
104.9
100.0
110.8
125.8
133.9
131.7
144.3
154.1
149.8
156.0
149.2
J60.2
167.7
194.6
184.2
195.3
203.9

1949.50
1950.51
1951.52
1952.53
1953.54
1954.55
190~-56
1956-57
1957.58
1958.59
1959.60
1960.61
1961.62
1962.63
1963.64
1964.65
1966.66
1966.67
1967.68
1968.69
1969.70

't~ T'

Year Agriculture. Major crops Food crops Cash crops Fibre crops Other crops

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7)
- .. _ .•.•. ," - _. -

na'" n 'IrtIo. .• ~ -- -

Sources l Columns 2 & 3
Deflator indices based on Nationa.l Income Data in C.S.O. (Ad hoc), 1968, pp. 4.11 and C.8.0. (M.S.B.).
Column 4 up to 1967.68. Cost of Living Indices in O.S.O. (P.S.Y.B.), 1968, pp. 419.20 (Average of
indioes in Karachi, Lahore, Sialkot and Narayanganj).
Column 4 up to 1967.68. Ideal Indices oonstructed on the basis of price data upto 1959.60 in Islam (1965),
pp. 125-28 and for the rest of data in O.S.O. (P.S.Y.B.), 1968, pp. 117 & 402.

Note. Indioes for 1968.69 and 1969.•70 fol' oolumn 4, to 7 are indireotly estimated from Major Crops Index.
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TABLE 2

Quantity Indices in Agricultural Sector (1954.55- 100)

T.B .•2

Agricul. Major Food I Cash Fibre I Other
Year ture crops crops crops crops crops

(2) (3) - I(1) (4) (5) I (6) (7)

1949-50 93.8 95.6 103.4 73.0 75.6 740
1950.51 96.6 100.0 104.5 85.8 108.9 71.0

1951.52 92.9 91.1 92.0 89.6 112.2 750

1952.53 95.3 93.3 909 91.2 128.9 80.0
1953.54 102.6 105.6 110.2 86.4 93.3 91.0

1954-55 100.0 100.0 100.0 1000 100.0 100.0

1955-56 96.7 95.6 92.0 99.7 122.2 91.0
1956.57 1040 106.7 109.1 99.8 1133 94.0
1957.58 102,8 103.3 102.3 1053 120.0 98.0
1958.59 101.7 103.3 100.0 108.3 1l4.4 111.0

1959.60 107.1 111.1 1136 102.1 111.1 100.0

1960.61 110.5 116;7 121.6 98.3 101.1 100.0
1961.62 116.2 124.4 123.9 120.7 132.2 119.0
1962.63 116.8 1233 119.3 li.9.4 132.2 137.0
1963.64 1241 133.3 134.1 129.8 1378 1280
1964-65 126.3 136.7 137.5 130.4 124.4 143.0
1965.66 128.3 137.8 133.0 151.4 142.2 166.0

1966.67 129.7 136.7 127.3 163.1 1489 175.0
1967.68 144.0 158.9 154.5 162.6 162.2 178.0

1968-69 1482 162.2 161.4 166.0 155.6 172,0

1969.70 157.2 173.3 173.9 177.3 170.0 177.0

Sources: Column 2
Based on data of National Income on Constant Prices in
C.S,O. (Ad hoc), 1968, pp. 4.11 and C.S.O. (M.S.B.),
October, 1969 & 1970.
Column 3 & 4 and 6 & 7 up to 1967-68
In C.s.O. (P.S.Y.B.), 1968 and for 1968.69 and 1969.70 from
C.S.O. (P.K.E.I.), July, 1970. p. 6.

Column 5
Based on data on price and production in Islam (1965)
pp. 125.28 and C.S.O •.(P.S.Y.B.), 1968. pp.1l7 and 402.
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TABLE 3 T.B-3

"

Indioes of Land Utilization In Agricultural Sector (1954.55=100)

Year Agricul. Major Food Cash Fibre Otherture crops crops crops crops crops

2 4 5 6 -----) 3 7
1949-50 94.1 93.7 95.7 88.4 98.3 76.5
1950.51 962 97.2 97.8 97.2 107.8 82.3
1951.52 94.5 95.1 95.2 105.4 116.2 90.3
1952.53 95.1 95.7 95.8 102.6 121.4 761
1953.54 100.5 100.4 103.9 88.9 87.7 90.5
1954.55 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 1000
1955-56 99.9 100.0 97.5 111.1 116.4 103.7
1956.57 101.2 1012 100.4 105.3 109.0 100.0
1957.58 100.0 99.7 98.8 111.7 117.3 103.9-
1958.59 101.3 101.7 100.1 112.0 109.4 115.8
1959.60 102.6 105.2 105.1 109.1 106.9 112.1
1960.61 103.0 104.0 104.9 106.6 107.3 105.6
1961.62 105.9 106.5 105.3 118.1 125.1 108.3
1962.63 107.1 107.9 107,0 117.4 116.2 119.0
1963.64 1076 108.6 108.8 117.2 121.1 111.6
1964.65 113.8 113.4 114.2 117.6 119.9 114.4
1965.66 113.0 114.3 114.0 128.9 134.9 120.4
1966.67 113.3 llS.8 113.5 135.8 140.8 128.7
1967.68 121.2 123.9 123.8 140.0 150.6 125.0
1968.69 120.7 123.3 123.3 139.4 149.9 124.5
1969.70 129.4 132.3 132.2 149.5 160.8 133.5

Sources: Up to 1967.68

Column 2.3 and 5.7 from C.S.O. (P.S.Y.B.).1968. pp.1l6.1l7
1968.69 and 1969.70 Indirectly estimated from Column 4.

Column 4 from Pak. (Y.B.A.S.). 1969 and C.S.O. (M.S.B.}
April. 1970 and January, U~71.

i

I
[I ~"":::'
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TABLB 4

Average Yearly Rainfall in Pakistan (Index 1954.55=100)

T.B.4

l
i

East Pakistan West Pakistan ! Pakistan

Av. Rain Av. Rain Av. Rain
fall tn Index fa)) in Index fall in Index
inches inches inches

1 --2- 3 4 5 -6 7

1949-50 78.81 90.1 15.60 1206 47.21 94.0

1950-51 69.12 791 1426 1103 41.69 83.0

1951.52 69.06 789 1094- 84.6 40.00 79.6

1952.53 8018 91.6 13.10 101.3 46.64 92.9

1953-54 89.70 102.5 14.47 1119 52.09 103.7

1954-5S 87.51 100.0 12.93 100.0 50.22 100.0

1955-56 89.90 102.7 16.40 126.8 53.15 105.8

1956.•57 7606 86.9 18.45 142.7 47.26 94.1

1957.58 61.30 70.0 14.97 115.8 38.14 75.9

1958.59 79.30 90.6 17.51 135.4 48.41 96.4

1959.60 83.12 95.0 15.97 123.5 49.55 98.7

1960.61 70.99 81.1 14.63 113,1 42.81 85.2

1961.62 72.28 82.6 1617 125.1 44.43 88.5

1962.63 73.34 838 12.41 96.0 42.92 85.5

1963-64 84.17 962 13.20 102.1 48.69 97.0

. 1964.65 90.06 102.9 14.20 109.8 52.13 103.8

1965.66 71.66 89.9 14.37 111.1 46.52 92.6

1966.67 71.08 81.2 17.73 134.1 44.21 88.0

Sources: Column 2 and 4
from C.S.O. (P.S Y.B.), 1968, pp. 44-45 (Average of 7 cities
in East as well as in West Pakistan).

Column 6
Simple average of columns 2 and 4

d
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TABLE 5 m.B-S-
SUPPLY OF AND DEMAND FOR. RAW JUTE IN PAKISTAN

('000 bales)

Con-Year Stock Produc- Supply Exports sump- De- Balancetion 2+3 tion mand
5+7 4-7-----

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8)
1949.50 1223° 3333 4556 3382 - 3382 1174
1950.51 1174 6007 7181 6762 - 6762 419
1951.52 419 6331 6750 4884 - 4884 1866
1952-53 1866 6823 8689 5300 - 5300 3689
1953.54 3689 3610 7299 5126 - 5126 2173
1954.55 2173 4662 6835 4850 - 4850 1985
1955-56 1985 6500 8485 5781 - 5781 2704
1956.57 2704 5514 8218 4555 868b 5423 2795
1957.58 2795 6200 8995 4581 894 5475 3525
1958-59 3525 6000 9525 4428 1045 5473 4052
1959.60 4052 5554 9606 4650 1385 6035 3571
1960.61 3571 5625 9196 2986 1570 4556 4640
1961.62 4640 6969 11609 4115 1470 5585 6024
1962-63 6024 6300 12324 4476 1744 6220 6104
1963-64 6104 5875 11979 4364 1942 6306 5673
1964.65 5673 5328 11001 3924 1699 5623 5378
1965-66 5378 6693 12071 4448 2328 677(1 5295
1966.67 5295 6400 11695 3540 2365 5905 5790
1967.68 5790 6850 12640 3863 2880 6743 5897
1968.69 5897 5880 11777 3212 3028 6240 5537
1969.70 5537 7176 12713 3509 N.A. N.A. N.A.

a = estimated from previous year.
b = originally for six months (double for the year).
- = no consumption within the country.

N.A. = data not aval1able.

SOURCES: Columns 3 ,Sand 6. from Pa~. (Y.B.A.S.), 1969, pp, 12
and 116. for 1968.69 and 1969.70, from C.S.O. (M.S.B.),
October, 1970 and January 1971.

Note: 1 bale = 400 lbs. =0.1785 tons=4.86 maunds.
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Supply of 81ld Demand for Raw Cotton tn Pakistlln ('000 bales)

Year Stock Product- Supply Exports Consump- Demand Balancetlon 2+3 tlon 5+6 4-7
---

( I) . (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8)

1949.50 130.5a 1255.0 1385.5 822.0 72.4 8944 491.1
1950.51 491.1 1424.0 1915.1 1679.0 101.8 1780.8 134,3
1951-52 134.3 1415.0 1549.3 1117.0 149.5 1266.5 2828
1952-53 282.8 1801.0 2083.8 1536.0 187.8 1723.8 3600
1953-54 360.0 1442.0 1802.0 1194.0 474.7 1668.7 133.3
1954.55 133.0 1600.0 1733.3 727.0 732.7 1459.7 273.6
1955.56 273.6 1693.0 1966.6 967.0 964.3 193J.] 35.3
1956-57 35.3 1725.0 1760.3 6n.0 969.9 1~.9 113.4-
1957.Sa 113.4 1722.0 1835.4 <444.0 1045.9 1489.9 345.5. -
1958-59 345,5 1605.0 1950.5 470.0 1055.6 1525.6 424.9,
1959-60 424.9 1657.0 2081.9 458.0 1283.4 1741.4 140.5
1960-61 340.5 1711.0 2051.5 299.0 1303.6 1602.6 .448.9,
196i-62 448.9 1840.0 2288.9 178.0 1323.7 1601.7 687.2
1962-63 687.2 2076.0 2763.2 890.0 1365.8 2255.8 507.4.

, 1963-64 507,4 2370.0 28n.4 907.0 1510.2 2417.2 460.2-
1964.65 460.2 2139.0 2599.2 739.0 1550.1 2289.1 310.1~
1965-66 BIO.I 2347.0 2657.1 670.0 1527.8 2197.8 459.3:
1966-67 459.3 2620.0 3079.3 756.0 1616.3 2372.3 707.0
1967.68 707.0 2926.0 3633.0 1272.0 1739.5 3011.5 621.S
1968-69 621.5 2973.0 3594.5 809.2 1950.1 2759.3 835.2
1969.70 835.2 3028.6 3863.8 475.5 N.A. N.A. N.A.

a Co estimated from previous year.

N.A. - data not available

SOURCES I Columns 3, 5 and 6, from Pak. (Y.B.A.S.), pp. 12
and for 1968.69 and 1969.70 from c.s.a. (M.S.B.J •.
October 1970 and !anuary, 1971.

Note: 1 bale - 3921bs. = 0.175 tons - 4.76 maunds.
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TABLE 7 ili.B.'
AVERAGE INDEX AND GROWTH OR FALL RATES IN

AGRICULTURAL SECTOR (l954.55 - 100)

Pre Devalua~ Devaluation Post Devalua. Whole
tlon Period Period tion Perlod Period
1949-50 to 1955.56 to 1959.60 to 1949.50 to

Sectors 1954.55 1958.59 1969.70 1969.70
G.R. G.R. Q.R. a,R.

Aver. (+) Aver. or Aver. or Aver. or
Index or Index F.R. Index F.R. Indeil F.R.

F.R. ( -) kl. .J::L-- -- -- --
(I) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9)

Agrlcul-
ture P. 112.7 -3.1 125.2 5.9 168.0 3.6 141.7 3.2

Q. P6.8 1.5 101.3 1.4 127.2 3.7 H2.7 2.4

Major
Crops P. 130.7 -6.6 150.2 7.0 200.4 3.1 1678 3.3

Q. 97.5 1.2 102.2 1.4 136.4 4.2 117,3 30

Food
-Crops P. 104.0 0.5 117.2 5.1 156.7 4.2 131.9 3.5

Q. 99.9 100.7 1.9 135.2 3.8 117.2 2.8

'-Cash
Crops P. 100.5 -0.8 107.6 4.2 i53.3 1.8 127.1 3.2

Q. 88.S 5.0 103.2 3.0 136.8 5.9 114.5 4.0

Fibre
Crops P. 100.9 -3.3 96.7 8.0 140.4 0.3 116.3 2.4

Q. 101.7 3.1 117.4 -1.4 136.5 4.4 122.0 2.6

Other
Crops P. 100.0 1.4 116.8 1.4 165.1 2.6 133.9 3.9

Q. 81.2 6.9 98.2 6.6 141.9 6.S 1'12.8 5.0

P=Prices

Q =Quantities
SOURCES: Tables T.B-1 and T.B-2.
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ECONOMIC EVALUATION OF SCARP-I

Zia Masoom*

Economio analysis of a projeot is a means of allsessing its value to
-the eCOJlomy. To establish its economio feasibility, if is essential that
the gains in the value of goods and serviClesresulting from the projeot

-exoeed the value of goods and services used in its oonstruotion and
.operation i.e. the benefit cost ratio determined by dividing the present
worth of project costs must exceed one. This commonly used and
:generally accepted teohnique of 'Benefit-Oost Analysi~' has been
-employed below in appraising the eoonomiofeasibility of SOARP I. For
the reaSODSalready stated above regarding the availability of releveot

-data, the benefit.cost ratio for the year 19T:!-73 has been worked
.out here.

In order to refleot the true values of partioular items in the
.analysis, necessary adjustments have been made and these are disouss..
-ed briefiy in the following seotion ~n methodology.

METHODOLOGY
Project Benefits. General

Only primary benefits have been taken into aocount in this anal.
,ysis while seoondary and indireot benefits have been eXClludedas it is
well nigh impossible to quantify them with any preoision. Important
.among these secondary benefits are:

(a) oreation of additional employment for the construotion and
operation of the projeot;

(b) backward linkage effeots that reslut from inoreased supply of
inputs to the farmer;

(c) forward linkage effects that result from prooessing of inoreased
'farm produce; and

(d) other multiplier effeots.

-An old student of Eoonomios Department Govt. Oollege Lahore.
This is an Extraot from his M.A. thesis.
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, The primary benefits from aD agricultural project like SCARP I, of
ourse, comprise increased agricultural production (both crops and
ivestock).

Project benefits have been expressed here in terms of 'value
ded' which is the contribution of any seotor or unit of .the eoonomy
the national produot. An analogous term 'seotor product" can also
used. It is nothing but the value of farm produoe, in oase of agri~-

ulture, minus the oosts involved.
The net bEmefitsfrom the projeot are the difference between the

value added' 'with" and 'without" projeot. The various steps in
rrivingat this figure are briefly noted below.

ross Value of ProductioD.
Gross value of production is determiot.d on the basis of total

produotion (crops and livestook) multiplied by the base year farm
gateprioes. The same method is used in arriving at the gross values
of orop aud livestook produotion separately. Table Nos. 20 and 23
showhow the gross values of orop and livestook produotion respeo-
tively for the year 1972.73 have been arrived at. It will be seen from
the Table No. 19 that the gross value of orop produotion in the year"
1972.73 showed an increase of 167.4% over -the base year 1959.60.
In value terms it amounted to Ra. 308.1 million and Rs. 115.2 million
respeotively. The gross value of total agrioultural produotion (orops
and livestook) in 1972.73 was Rs. 452.8 million liS compared with
Rs. 177.1 million in the base year 1959.60, thus represe-nting an in.
creaseof 155.7 %.
Gross Margins.

Crop and livestook returns are measured in terms of their gross
margins. These are calculated by subraotillg the variable oosts from
therelevant output. For example, the crop gross margins are caloulat-
ed by subtraoting variable oosts of orop produotion from the gross
value of crop produotion. Crop gross margin and livestook gross
-margin(obtained similarly) are then added to arrive at total gross
margin. Finally. fixed ooats of produotion are deduoted from the
-total gross margin to obtain the 'value added'. The way crop and in
Table Nos. 22 and 23 respeotively.

eOlts of Production.
These are the oosts of agricultural production other than the

r-.oo1tsof the project itself, and redivided into two olasses i variable

f
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and fixed. This division of costs has both logio and oonvenienoe in ita,
favour.

(i) Variable Costs.

Variable costs are those which vary with changes in the pattern
of produotion, aoreage of crops and number of livestock.
Crop variable costs include the expenses on seeds, fertilizers"
sprays, water charges, casual labour etc. Livestock variable
costs, on the other hand, comprise the cost of the home-grown
fodder and crop by.products, conoentrates and other miscellan.
eous costs oovering medicines, salt etc. Table Nos. 21 and 23
show the crop and lives took variable costs respectively that
have been used in arriving at gross margins for the year
1972-73.

(Ii) Fixed Costs

Fixed costs are those which remain after allooating variable
oosts to the crop or stook. This oategory, consequently, in.
cludes regular labour costs, costs of implements, machinery
aDd repairs thereof, depreciation cha.nges and overhead expen.
ses on farm mangement etc. It will be seen that the distinctive
characteristic of these oosts is that they cannot be charged
direotly to any particular crop.

Valuation of Production.

As was stated above, constant farm gate prices have been used
for the purpose of the valuation of output. To arrive at the farm.
gate prices, marketing costs between the farm and the market i.e.
transportation, processing and other marketing changes etc. have been
deduoted from ~he wholesale market values.

The prices of agricultural commodities ductuate greatly due to-
agricultural output being highly vulnerable to vicissitudes of nature
and a number of other factors. Sinoe the major aim is to determine
the real projeot benefits, it beoomell essential to value the product
after eliminating the impaot of prioe hike. Constant farm gate prices
have been used here preoisely in view of this requirement. Although
this praotioe poses certain problems whioh increase in magnitude the
greater is the lapse of time sinoe the base year, removal of anomalies
and maintenance of uniformity necessitates this procedure. Base.
year farm gate prices whioh have been used in ~he valuation of projeot,
benefits are displayed in Table No. 24.
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~Projeet Costs.

Project costs encompass two main items;

(i) capital oosts arid
(ii) annual oosts

OapitBI oosts represent the oost of oonstruotion of tubewelle.
water oourses, disposal ohannels, oanal remodelling, other anoillary
works, transmission and diB~ribution faoilities required to supply energy
to the tubewells. Annual oosts, on the other hand, are made up of
fixed ohanges on the oapital investment in physioal works Le. annual'
amortization ohanges for the repayment of the oapital oosts with in.
'terest, sinking funds required to provide oapital 'for eventual replaoe-
men t of oertain installations suoh as tubewells; and the oost of aotual
.operation and maintenanoe of these works.

COMPUTATION OF BENEFIT-COST RATIO
FOB SCARP 1 FOR THE YEAR 1972-73.

'Project" BeneBts.
A summary of gros8 values of agrioultural produotion, variabl&

'costs, gross margins, fixed oosts, value added and net agrioultural
benefits from the projeot for the year 1972-73 is furnished below I

.Ite",. With Project Without Project
(Million Rupees)

173.9'
59.78
114:.19
123.72
17.13
106.59
76.91
220.78
18.28

202.50

308.13
139.48
168.65
144:.69
22.13
122.56
161.61
291.21
24.42

266.79

Neil Benefits-64.29

Gross value of crop produotion.
'Orop variable oosts.
'Crop gross margins.
Gross value of livestook produotion.
Livestock variable oosts.

r Livestook gross margins.
I "l1'otalvariable costs.
! Total groS8margins.
,Fixed oosts.
Value added.

;Project Costs.
The overall oapital oost of the project inoluding eleotrifioation is

:Rs. 170.18 million. The total annual cost of the projeot for the year
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under examination i.e. 1972.73 is &11. 33;66 million. An abitraot of
the annual cost of the projeot for the said year is given below :

AnnUli Costs of SCARP 1 for the Year 1972-73.

11.09
33.66

(MiUion Rs.)
22.57

22.37
0.20

I. Total project operation coat.

(a) Tubewell operation and maintenanoe.
(b) Projeot operation (services).

II. Amortization of capital oost of tubewells over
12 years at 4% rate of interest (104:.10 Xi0.10655)

Total annual cost (1+11).III.
Benefit-Cost Ratio.

The benefit-oost ratio is determined as below:
Project Benefits. Project Oosts.

64:.29 33.66
Benefit-CostRatio.

1,91 : 1

Thus the projeot satisfies the test of eoonomio effioienoy although
the above calculated benefit-cost ratio is muoh less than the ratio of .
4 : 1 envisaged in the project feasibility report. Thi. has also come
down from the benefit-cost ratios of the project computed for some.
earlie~ years as are depioted below :

Year. Computed Valuea/the Benefit.CoatRatio._
1968-69 3.1 : 1
] 969-70 3.44: 1
]970-71 2.71:1
1971-72 2.75: 1

Source l Central Monitoring Organization, WAPDA.
This fall in the benefit-oost rutio sinoe 1968.69 is but a reflection,

of the downward trend in orop yields and produotion noted and aooo.•
unted for above. Inorease in oosts as a result of ohanges in the cost.
struoture, however, also oontributed somewhat to this result.

The downward trend lately observed in some of the 'performanoe
parameters' in the case of SOARP I, as was shown above, has not been
aooorded due attention by the oonoerned authorities. More often than.
not they are prone to brush it aside on the plea that agrioultural
development projeots are of long gestation period, in whioh many
factors thwart the growth impulses and lead to meagre benefits in the.
early years of operation, and that it is premature, therefore, to ••ntici .•..
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pate huge gains at the onset. Further, it is .stressed that natural'!l.
faotors which are beyond man's control i.e., weather. rainfall, flood8~
etc. largely account for the yearly variations observed in agricultural
production. Both of these arguments, however, do not hold much.
water in view of the facts. Admitted that fuller returns from agicul-
tural projects accrue after a time, but there is certainly no justification
whatsoever for a relapse after already having achieved high produc""
tion levels. Further,' the downward movement in crop yields andl.
produotion in the project area has continued, barring certain insigni-'
fioant exceptions, for about five years no w; this phenomenon, there •.
fore disoloses a. downward 'trend' (and not simply a 'variation ') which"
cannot he ascribed in any large degree to 'natural factors' in fact,
there are other important factors, as were briefly enumerated above,_
accounting for this trend.

FiDaDcialAppraisal.

Finanoial appraisal of a project is a means of determining its ..
financial justification in terms of its repayment oapacity. The repay ••
ment capacity, in tum. is a function of the level of project costs and
taxable oapacity of beneficiaries. This section briefly examines the-
financial soundness of SCARP I in the context of results obtained so.
far.

It is common finanoial convention for the investing agenoy (in,
this oase. the Government) to recover the initial cost with interest
alongwith the annual operation and maintenance cost from the benefi•.
oiaries (in this case, the tillers). As per teasibility report of SORAP 1,_
the project was to be self.liquidating. Available data, on the cont.
rary, have revealed that even the operation and maintenance costs of
the project could not be recovered fully from the project beneficiaries,
let alone generation of adequate replacement funds. According to an.
estimate prepared by Oentral Monitoring Organization (WAPDA)l,
government had to subsidise the project to the tune of Rs. 1.88 crore-
during the year 1969.70.

According to a more recent estimate2, annual government subsidy
involved in the.operation and maintenance of SORAP I alone was of

I. Oentral Monitoring Organization. WAPDA, 1971. "Finacial
Appraisal of SCARP 1.

2. Govt. of the Punjab, 1974. "Final Report of the Special
Oommittee on the Working of SCARPs". P.'l.
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_the order of Rs. 2,56 crore. This subsidy is expected to multiply with
the passage of time and it has been estimated that total annual sub.
sidy when the pres~lDt SOARPs in the Punjab become fully operational
may be of the order of about Rs. 12.5 crore.

Financial implications of SCARPs are important in view of the
fact that government's finanoial resouroes are muoh too limited in
. relation to the huge amounts required for finanoing these projects •
. Large subsidies involved .in the operation of completed SOARPs as
. observed in the case of SOARP I will further aggravate finanoial diffi.
culties already being encountered in implementing the waterlogging
and salinity control programme. Ways and means must, therefore,
. be worked out for aohievement of better finanoial results from SOARPs

in future.
A few qualifications to this, however, deserve mention here.

: Firstly, an important question arises as to whether the government
would be justified in recovering the entire project costs from the direct

. ben'eficiaries of the projeots alone i.e. the farmers, although the
, projeots are bendi-ciai for the whole eoonomy. Following aspeots need

~'1lareful consideration in this respeot :
(I) Sizeable seoondary or indirect benefits that accrue ,to the eoo.

nomy oannot be properly quantified. With regard to the
probable magnitude of the indireot benefits it has, however,
been indioated in some studies" that where sizeable oapital
expenditure and signifioant inoreases in produotion are involve
ed, the net seoondary benefits oommonly are of the order of
twioe the net primary benefits, or even more.

(ii) As a oorollary of (i) above, increased eoonomio aotivity in 'he
area also benefits labourers, transporters, industrialists and
businessmen. within and, to some extent, outside the area.
Government revenues from these seoondary benefio,aries in
the form of taxes and levie. inorease as a result.

(iii) Inoreased food and fibre produotion reeults in strengthening
government's foreign exohange position.

Seoondary another relevant oonsideration is that SOARPs are
being undertaken primarily for the eradication of the twin menaoe of

3. Ibid.
4. Mis. Tipton & Kalmbaoh ino. 1967. "Regional Plan, Nor,

thern Indus Plains". Vol. II (Eoonomics), Appendix F.
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water-logging and salinty. These problems, however, have been oaus~--
cd by no great fault of the farmer. Where waterlogging has been-
caused by laok of drainage, indequate provision of water for irrigation
has been the major faotor in the spread of salinity. Evidently the .
. farmer oannot be held responsible for the appearanoe or aooentuation
of these m"jor ills of land.

Thirdly, reoovery of projeot oosts in the form of additional re•.
venues to be realised from benefioiaries raises oertain administrative-
and politioal problems. As the exp:lrienoe in the oase of SCARP I .
. amply demonstrates, the government may not be in position, for"
administrative and/or politioal reailons, to levy a.ppropriate rates on-.,
the. projeot benefioiaries even though there should exist full finanoial-!
justifioation for doing so.

Finally, reoovery of projeot oosts, though important, should nof!.
, 'be regarded as the overriding oonsideration. The value of the projeot.
to the eoonomy is a muoh more important oonsideration. In this.
oonneotion it may be mentioned bere that from the national point of-
view, the oapital oosts of SCARP I had been fully reoovered within a.
short period of 3 years of proje()t operation as a result of inorease in
agrioultural production in the area. The problems of waterlogging-
and salinity are nati~nal problems and have got to betaokled, in any-
08se, for the good of the nation as a.whole. Consequently, the govern~-
ment stands oommitted to invest in SCARPs if our agrioulture is to
be effeotively proteoted from the devastating effeots of the twin-
menaoe. This is not to deny, however, that all 'reasonable' efforts,
must be made for the recovery of projeot oosts from the benefioiaries.

I
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:Notes and Comments

THE FI;DERAL BUDGET-1976-77
The National Budget for the fisoal year 1976.77, announoed on

,June 5, is Dot a soulless aocount of inoome and expenditure. It has
been praised as a very prudent, forward looki,ng and imaginative
"document. The most weloomeasp30t of this budget is mix of inoen.
tives and reliefs. Its weakest aspeot on the other hand is the small
. development programme and its finanoing. In the financing of
development outlay, apart from its heavy dependanoe on external
-'resouroes there is a very low level of self.finanoing by autonomous
organisations. Non-development expenditure shows an inorease of
~R8. 1252million as oompared to the last year.

The overall size of the budget will be higher by 12.4:per oent. ,
'"To aohieve the objeotives and strategy of the eoonomio plan, a six
point programme has been" presented by the Finanoe Minister.
'Optimism has been showed as regards setting the targets for this year.
It bas been proposed to oonsolidate and aooelerate the progress in
,agrioulture and illorease produotion by 8 per oent. It is also expeoted
by the budget makers to reverse the stagnation in industrial" produc-
tion and to inorease the output of large.soale industry by 9 per oent.
An over.all growth rate of 8 per oent of G.N.P. has been set as a
-target for .this year. As regards the balanoe of payments position, it
. is planned to inorease exports by 23 per oent, which will help in
-improving the present situation. It hilSbeen announoed to aooelerate
publio investment by 20 per oent. Prioe stability Bnd anti.infia •
.tionary polioies have also been inoluded in the salient features of
-this budget.

It has been greatly stressed to strengthen the basio eoonomio
-infrastruoture in the oountry. so as to remove the basio oonstraints
_on eoonomic growth. This will help to promote development of
less developed areas and ensure their integration with the rest of
-the eoonomy. Agrioulture has been kept high on the list of priorities., .

.A provision of Bs. 77.1 Crore has been made for the development of
_agrioulture of whioh expenditure on plant proteotion would be of the
'order of Rs. 18.45 Crore denoting an inorease of &s. 3.43 Crore.
"'The expenditure onrioe oleaning prooessing and storage will be pushed

68
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upfrom 1.11 Orore to Re. 3 Crores, while a provision of Re. 6.73 Orores
as been made for food storage. Agrioulture Research gets Rs. 2:75
Ororeto finanoe its projeots. The Goverment will oontinue to bear
~ubsidyon fertilizers whioh is plaoed at Rs. 36.98 Crore during the
current fisoal year. In order to enhanoe its lending capacity the capital
ofADBP will be increased by Rs. 20rores.

For the education and training sector an allocation of 8s. 25.6
Crorehas been provided for as against 25.3 Crore in 1975.76. This
sector needs to be given greater importanoe. In the part it has never'
beengiven its due share in the Federal budgets. Other seotors suoh
as industry, health, housing and populati~n planning have also not
beenignored. An important expenditure whioh seems hard to be
justified is an inorease of 8.4 per oent in the non development.
expenditure.

It is heartening to note that maximum rate of wealth tax 70%
has been lowered to 60%. This is bound to reduoe tax evasion, and
providemotivation for inoreased produotivity. .However no propor-
tionate reduotion has been proposed in oase of oorporate taxation,
whiohin our oountry is heavlly taxed. The rate of tax ranges from
60% to 60%. There are very few countries where the carporate 'ax
is in excess of 50%.

For relief to lower inoome groups, rate of personal allowanoe haa
been inoreased from Bs. 3,100 to 11,000 and earned inoome relief
enhanoedto a maximum of Bs. 7,500. In oase of professionals the
. personal allowanoe has been inoreased from.Rs. 2,000 to Rs. 3,000 and
earned inoome relief to 20 per cent, subjeot to a maximum of Rs. 5000.
In oaseof other assessees personal allowanoe has been inoreased from
Rs. 2000,to Rs. 2,500 and earned inoome relief to 15 per oent with a
maximum of Bs. 3,500. Exemption limit in oase of wealth tax has.
beenenhanced from Rs. ~ lakh to Rs. 3 lakh. Rate of tax on various_
slabs of wealth tax have been reduced by 50 peroent. For relief to
retired employees, all retirement gratuties have been exempted from
inoometax and oommuted value of person and the amount of Provident
Fund has been exempted from wealth tax during the year they are
received. Looally manufaotured paoking material, ootton bags and
paper envelopes have. also been exempted from sales tax. Chairs and
'oarriagesfor invalids are also examptedfrom sales tax as are dentists
,ebairs"fl'omimport duty.
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An effort has heen made to make the budget investment oriented.
both in tbe publio and private seotors. This is evident from a &s. 452
Crore induiltrial expansion plan. Hopes have also been pinned on
blaok money to be turned into white and then to flow into real invest.
ment. Perhaps the huge Rs. 650 Crore private sector investment is
oonsiderably dependent on unearthing of this blaok money. Govern-
ment has offered to oonfer whiteness on blaok money after reoeiving
30 per oent in the form of tax. This could bring good results if it is
followed up by sohemes to mobilise these resouroes towards desired:
ohannels.

Despite new taxation efforts a widening resouroe gap is becoming,
visible in our Federal Budget. Its residuary resource gap is &s. 170.
Crore after new taxa.tion proposals to the tune of Rs. 123 Orore anti
tax relief to the extent of &s. 13 Orore. New tax proposals ineluds
an import suroharge of 10 per oent on all imports exoept maohinery
and spares. tea. and duty free items has also been levied. The
expeotations are that the surcharges would bring a revenue of 8s. 93.84.
,;Orore,and at the same time tend to reduoe the quantum of imports.

Suroharges are in the nature of indirect taxes levied to mop up-
'surplus profits of oomponies, representing the differential between
produotion cost and the fixed prices of comIJ?odities,or between the
average import prices and the prescribed prices of looally manufactured
. goods. A surcharge already exists on petroleum, natural gas fertili.
zers and cement. The surcharge on petroleum was levied as a "prioe
stabilization" measure and the surcharge on natural gas and fertilizers.
as a "price equalization" measure. Now the surcharge levied on all
imports, is not as a price eqalization or price stablisation measure but
with the main objeot of netting additional revenue. This will there.
fore raise further the prices of raw materials as well as manufactured
goods. Import duties have also been inoreased in case of certain
items. These duties could result in inflating domestic prices. It is-
because of their regressive nature that most of the developed countries
'prefer to rely on direct rather than indire~t taxes.

On the whole the past performanoe as officially presented seems
very impressive. Admittedly. the 12.6 per cent to 18.6 per cent
improvement in the fixed Inver;tment.G N P Batio during 1971-72
~nd 1975.76 is one of the most encouraging signs of resilience of
:Pakistan economy when it traversed from the pitiable GNP growth-
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rate of 1.4% to a respeotable 5 per oent. "he figure give for rat&
of inflation is 5.7 per oent as against per cent, whioh was
calculated for 1974.•75. This is no less enoouraging a sign than the
growth rate but the rate of inflation for 1974.75 was oalculated on
the basis of In.dioies of Whole. sale Prices whereas the caloulations
made for the year 1975.76 are on the basis of Consumers Prioe Index.
Calculating the rate of inflation in the same way as it was done by
the Government at the time of last years budget, we get a two digit
fidure, whioh comes to about 13.5 per oent.

Over looking a little bit of window dressing one O'l,n still cherish
the hope that as the tempo of development gathers paoe. it will be
possiblefor out oountry to move towards and achieve the socio.
economio revolution whioh was promised by our present Government.
Even with its few weaknssses, we oan oonsider this budget as a
strategio link in the prooess of identifying the organio unity that
existsbetween the immediaoy of oounteracting stagnation and infla.
tion and the ultima.oy of putting an end to the external vulnerability
-ofthe eoonomy.

Azhar Mohyid Din
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